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TORONTO LETTER.
Notes of passing Events in the 

Queen City.

WATER WORKS.
We understand the waterworks and 

electric light scheme^ are making pro
gress. At the last council meeting the 
matter was referred to a committee of 
the council, consisting of the mayor, de
puty reeve and councillors Butler, Hum- 
b:r, Bingham and Colborne, with the 
co-operation of Messrs Joseph Williams, 
Oarrow and McEwan. This committee 
met and organized at the appointment of 
the mayor as chairman. Several im
portant meetings have since taken place.

Arrangements have been made with 
Mr Chipman, a well known engineer of 
Brock ville, who recently superintended 
the construction of the Cornwall water 
works and also the Brockville water 
wcr.t, to come to Goderich and consult 
with the committee at an early day,when 
the plana for carrying out these im
provements will' be finally completed and 
reported to the council, and tenders will 
be asked for the immediate construction 
of the works.

There has been some discussion in the 
committee as to the question whether 
there is a water power available at the 
harbor sufficient for running the water
works and electric light.

Most of our citizens are aware that in 
putting down salt wells et the haibor 
water was struck which spouted up and 
has ever since continued to overflow. It 
is said to rise to a height of 28 feet above 
the level of the lake, and if a sufficient 
•supply can be procured by pistti^C down 
several holes, there can be little doubt 
that all the power required exists This 
would effect » saving of $2500 a year at 
least in the running expenses. It is in
tended to take the opinion <.f engineer 
Chipman upon the subject when he is 
here.

A Very Hot i»r Day-Tke Serin-it trtiool 
I loties Exercises--Ague, Itnox sterile» 
—Trimble Among Ike foerl Rrponoi, 
• I’umvej'lkeberlxon uuti.lkrVrr.oii.il

June 21, 1SS7.
The mercury ran away up to tl;e 

neighborhood of 00° on Thursday last, 
and thé city was in one vast swelter. 
Tiiire was not io hot a day all last sum
mit. And then the air was eo oppres
sive. I never heard so many people 
talk about a simoom before. And a lot 
cslled it ‘simoon’ when they didn’t think. 
It's a habit most people have. They got 
into it at school, to they say.

The oppressive atmosphere did not 
prevent a large and fashionable audience 
from thronging the Normal School in the 
evening to witness the closing exercises 
of the term. The programme was a 
pleasing one. The students sang quar
tettes, semi-choruses and full choruses 
in a hearty fashion, and Miss Knox, who 
at one time taught school at Goderich, 
recited. She was sp'.ejdiily received, 
and wee it one time most vociferously 
encored. She looked charming, and re- 
c ted very pleasingly. She is clearly in 
the front rank of Canadian readers. It 
is rumored that she is going on the stage, 
but I don’t know whether or not there 
it any authority for the assertion. Dur
ing the evening the names of 
pissed students were read out, among 
them being Win,” Hackett, of AshtielJ. 
Mr Hackett sat and smiled when his 
name was called, and his neat li.tle side 
whiskers, of Queen City growth, will add 
dignity to liis appearance when he re 
turns to Huron. The Minister of Educa
tion made a brief and sensible address, 
which was well received by the audience 
of students and spectators. 1 under
stand that nobody was absolutely pluck
ed. Three or four have to write atToronto uses 11,500,000 gallons 

of water daily, and the saloons continue I supplementary examinations 
to do a lively trade, too. ,

Mr Parnell’s health is causing his 
friends much anxiety. Hé looks wasted, 
worn and fatigued,and is extremely nerv
ous. Some medical men believe he is 
suffering from softening of the brain,but 
this it denied.

Mr. Baird has notified the Govern
ment of his intention to resign his seat 
for Queen’s county, New Brunswick, hot 
the date of the new election has not yet 
been fixed. This shows that Mr Baird 
believes Hobt Portor, M. P. for West 
Huron, voted wrongly on the Queen's 
county case.

Poetmsster- General McLelsn will 
shortly leave for Nova Scotia on a visit, 
and on hia retorn here he will go to 
Manitoba and the Northwest and British 
Columbia on business connected with 
hia department. On his leturn from 
British Columbia ho will take steps to 
wards establishing a parcel post service 
with the United States. Negotiations 
are now in progress towards organizing 
« similar service with the other principal 
colonies of the Empire.

Sir George O. Trevelyan publishes 
letter in controversion of the statements 
recently made by Joeeph Chamberlain 
and other Liberal Unionists, that the 
mly obstacle to the reunion in the 
Liberal pasty was the refusal of the Glad 
atonians to make any concessions in their

There is a scandal in connection with 
the Superior Court tepoiting. One of 
the staff ii charged with cooking hie 
bills—with swelling hie transcripts—and 
an enquiry will, ahortly be made into th« 
matter. As the case is so'o judice I can 
no more than indicate that the examina
tion is going to come off. The cfficial 
reporters of the higher courts get hand
somely paid, when their perquisites are 
taken into consideration, although the 
work is said to be very wearing on body 
and mind. They are all first-class men 
so far aa note-taking is concerned, but 
there is a whisper of crookedness, and 
the matter it going to be inveitigated. 
John Boss Robertson, of the Telegram, 
yclept ‘‘Pumpey,” was in the witness 
box last week, telling about his connec
tion with the waterworks pump desl. A 
reporter on a rival paper (the World) 
was permitted to cross-examine him, and 
the gold watch matter came up. It all 
turned out as The Signal had it a month 
ago. It was a reporter on the Telegram, 
John R. Robinson, who got the watch, 
and not John R. Robertson. It was a 
great day for the liberty of the press—in 
editor and reporter in the box telling 
how they helped to load the pumps on 
the public, and a reporter on a rival pa
per cross-examining them with the sang 
froid of a Q. C. The press men of To
ronto wear large hat* nuw-a-days.

I saw George Johnston, of Texts, in 
the city today with his brother Harry. I 
hadn’t time to get pointers on sheep

notwithstanding all that his son and other 
medical men could do for hia relief, he 
paised away after a brief illness. Sir 
Matthew was never robust : a gun shot 
wound.in the ankle while a youth crippl
ed him for life, and led him into seden
tary habits, which kept him from active, 
muscular exercise. He had a wiry frame 
and tough constitution, however, and as | 
a lawyer, politician and judge accom
plished an immense amount of work. 
In fact, he worked too hard. He should 
have rested within the past few months, 
but he disregarded the advice of his 
physicians, and get so run down in 
health thetJie. fell a prey to the disease 
which carried him so speedily off. A 
short time after he was appointed to the 
position of Chief Justice he visited 
Goderich in his judicial capacity. 
While there an editorial appeared in Thk 
Signal, in which a tribute was paid to 
him as an able lawyer, a clear-headed 
and honorable polilicial leader And a 
pure and upright judge. The article 
was written by one of the editors, and 
no one knew of ita nature until the 
paper was issued. Somebody sent R 
copy of The Signal containing the article 
to Justice Cameron at Sarnia, and the 
following letter written by him to the 
Crown Attorney of Huron shows that 
he could appreciate a kind word from a 
Liberal newspaper :

Will you kindly see if you can get 
me half-a dozen copie» of The Signal ot 
Friday last containing that too flatter 
ing portrait of your humble servant. I 
am certainly much indebted to the 
writer of the article for the very kindly 
and friendly feeling manifested therein. 
I always tried to do what was right and 
just by my quondam political opponents, 
and it it very gratifying indeed to find 
that I have not been misunderstood, and 
that party feeling in all quarters does 
not run so high as to deny me the virtue 
cf g:ud intentions. I am by no means 
certain that you or the Sheriff may not 
have had a hand in procuring eo flatter
ing a notice from so pronounced a jour
nal as The Signal. If it was not in 
spired by any such personal or friendly 
a feeling my obligation to the publishers 
is greater ; end if it was the act of

WHAT’S UP?
* —t—

Things That Are Happening 
Around Ua

somethin* A bow I Dlvloloa rear» Rust- 
aeo»—Too Haajr Lawyer, wad a Hearth 
erCIleaU—Hew Equity woo Heals Skat 
la the «Idea Time.

personal friend, whoever he may be, he 
has my sincere thanks."

The Signal alone waa responsible for 
the tribute, and Sir Matthew deserved 
every word of it.

LAKE NOTES.

Hew, or interest t# the Hays that Plow She 
-•Ureal liMailed."

Irish programme The Gladstoniaos ranching, but I suppose he is an expert 
have, aaya Sir George, made concessions 
in all the disputed points, and therefore 
interpose no odstacle to the reunion of 
the party “The Liberal Unionists, he 
concludes, “will be unable to destroy 
Liberals, but a union of the Liberal par
ty would serve to moderate its policy

A London denatch says : — The ad- 
•juurned inquest into the sircumstances 
attending the death of the Chatham 
volunteer, Ralph Shaw, on the night of 
the 18th init., waa again resumed last 
night. The evidence of a couple of 
neighbors of the prisoner, of the detec
tives who arrested him and of the doctor 

\who made the post mortem examination 
waa taken. The latter deposed that the 
wound was about four inches in length, 
sod had been driven with such force as 
to divide the tenth rib. It would easily 
have been made by the knife found in 
the prisoner's hooie, and not with a 
bayonet, aa the defence tried to make 
the jury believe. The jury retired at 
•midnight,and after an absence of an hour 
and twenty minutes returned with the 
following verdict :—“That Walter Ste
venson did on the 18th day of June 
feloniously, wilfully and with malice 
aforethought kill and murder Ralph 
tihaw."

in wool and mutton by this time. W, 
Proudfoot, F. Jordan and M. Grreme 
Cameron were also in the city last week. 
Mr Jordan was talking up the water
works and electric light schemes in 
truly patriotic fashion, and Tommy 
Wright and Charlie Smith who were at 
the station seeing the boys off, sighed as 
they longed for a visit to tjie old town 
at the mouth of the Maitland. Tommy 
will be at the Point Farm during Au
gust. Be is with Nerdheimer

Dtalb ef t'blef jMtlceSIr llallbew tTeoki 
, remeree-HI» Tribute Io ibe S'alreess 

•r “Tbe Harem Hlgaal" rewards Poli
tical Uypssfsts.

The steam barge Belle Wilson, before 
leaving on her upward trip last Saturday 
took on board eleven car load» of hay at 
the G. T. depot, for use in the lumber 
woods.

The schooner Pinafore waa in harbor 
last week, and unloaded a cargo of lum 
ber and salt from Port Frank.

The schooner Mary S. Gordon arrived 
last week with a cargo of timber which 
she discharged at the G. T. dock.

The Beaty Line at earner called in on 
Wednesday and took on a number of 
passengers, a quantity of freight and 
large number of horse*.

Montreal ia again flooded with count' 
erfeit bank bills.

The Auditor-General is preparing to • 
pay the rerising-offioera.

For the five months ending May, the 
C. P. R. cleared $552,633.

The Scott Act Association, of Guelph, 
has decided on vigorous action.

Lieut.-Gov. Masson it said to be suf
fering from softening of the brain.

Fifty carpenters|atarted from London 
Tuesday for British Columbia.

Two lunatics escaped from the asylum 
for the insane at Hamilton on June 
22nd.

Mr. F. M. Workman, a well known 
Stratford merchant, died on Monday 

; June 20th, at the Homewood Retreat,

THE GAMES TODAY. COUNTY CURRENCY.
Probabilities of a Good Time 

Along the Line.
All

The Athlete*» Piper* and Dancer* are Com
ing In—A Fine Field of Sport Probable 
— A Large Attendance of ttpertator* As
sured.

Guelph
The General Assembly excurtton party , law. . ---------

celebrated the Queen s jubilee at Glacier 1 going to recover that $4

I saw » peculiar item in a uoenty 
paper the other day. It stated that at 

recent division court held at Lundes- 
boro’, there were thirteen lawyers pres
ent and only three cases. The item set 
me «thinking, and carried me back to 
old times when the most important 
court in the section was the division 
court, and the most important day of the 
quarter waa that upon which it was 
holden. In the old days we were not 
troubled with toe many lawyers, and 
the clients were thicker than dust in a 
church. It wasn’t necessary to fee a 
lawyer then to get a fair show, or have 
your case heerd with neatness and de
spatch, but justice waa distributed 
broadcast after the fashion of equity 
rather than with an eye to legal quib
bling*, Technicalities didn’t count, 
although sometimes the mail who swore 
strongest and stuck to hia text, whether 
he stated what was right or wrong, dis- 
comfitted liis more tiro’ \ or less demon 
strative opponent. I recollect -in oue 
occasion one of the neighbors wanted to 
make a man whom he had accommodai 
ed disgorge borrowed money to the bulk 
amount of $4. The aum wasn't a large 
one, but it was larger than the original 
owner could afford to a loafing neighbor, 
and so he sought the aid of the “poor 
man's court." The man who had borrow
ed the money, instead ot paying it up 
like a man, went off and hired Jim Bon
ion, a lawyer chap who then lived at 
Seaforth.to come out to the Corners and 
fight the case in hia interest. There 
wasn't an available lawyer within thirty 
miles to take up the cudgel in the cause of 
rightness, squareness, honesty and fair- 

I dealing, and it looked sa if the man who 
had lent the four dollars would have 
the bark peeled off him by the Seaforth 
lawyer, and not only lose the original 
sum but be put in for costs. I was liv
ing on the ninth concession then near 
“Curneraville,” and it so happened that 
the man who wanted legal advice lived 
up on the same line, and as the neigh 
bora bad a pretty good conception of my 
levelheadedness, it didn't surprise me on 
the morning of court day to see him 
come and talk the matter over with me. 
Tbe long and the short of it was that 
took hia case, without hope of fee or re
ward, and agreed to put it through to 
the best of my legal ability, or words to 
that effect. When the oonrt came on. 
and I got the delinquent in the box, 
pulverized him in the cross examination, 
and dragged him up stony hills, and led 
into thorny paths, and down by tangled 
shrubbery, until be waa footsore and 
weary, metaphorically speaking, and 
had owned up that he had |borrowed $4 
without giving value received, and had 
refused to return the funds on the day 
nominated in the bond, or within 
month thereof ; and instead of to doing 
had tent back an ungrammatical and 
badly-spelled letter, loaded up with 
“aasa," spiced with ineately little pious 
cuss words where they used “rn’e" 
for inn’s at the end of words commenc
ing with “d—,” contrary to the laws 
and the statutes made and provided gov 
erning the constitutional rights and 
privileges of the liege subjects of Her 
Majesty the Queen, and T showed 
the chapter and verse from Vic., square 
and above board, according to Hoyle, 
and warranted not to fade or decay wijh 
years of service, but, on the contrary, 
that the laws and the statutes in the 
back townships

Broadened slowly down from precedent to 
| precedent.
It didn't make any difference to me that 
Benton put io his spoke, and said I was 
not following the ordinary rules of divi
sion court law. Oh, no ! I just retorted 
that 1 wasn't on salary and wasn't after 

hut 1 wanted justice and 1 was 
hlch his client

Pencilling» and Scissoring» from 
Exchanges.

Hero, iront all over Huron S’ounty, Culled- 
flipped and Ceudenwed—Pllh asd 
Point—The Pleh of Hie Sivlsl from sur 
Exelisnses.

Up to the time of writing everything 
bids fair for the holding of the 
most successful athletic competi
tion ever held in Goderich. The rail
way arrangements are far superior to any 
offered oil previous occasions, and the 
fact that no competitive games of any 
description are being held nearer than 
the village of Paisley gives a sweep of 
territory larger than has previously been 
our portion. The time of the 

EXCCILSION TRAIN LEAVING STRATFORD
is 7.30o’clock a.ni., and ia also in the in
terest of an increased attendance, and 
the early start from the lower stations 
is thereby obviated. Wednesday last 
John Macpherson, the shot putter, and 
Taylor, of Detroit, arrived, and every 
train since that time has contributed to 
the number of athletes, pipers and danc
ers. Wednesday evening the final com
mittee meeting was held, and all ar
rangement! were completed, so far as a 
committee has power in the matter. 
Ticket-sellers and ticket-takers for 
the main entrance and the grand 
stand have been appointed, together 
with constables for the outer grounds 
and arena.

THE GRAND STAND 
has been greatly added Io, and is now 
capable of accomodating several 
thousand persons. The arena ia of oval 
shape 240 feet one way and 300 feet the 
other, with a dancing platform 32 inches 
high placed so that it will be in good 
view from all parti of the ring. Every 
precaution hai been taken to ensure the 
best of order during the performance of 
the games, and the rules governing the 
events will be rigidly enforced. The con
trol of the games is in the hands of J. 
D. Stewart, the veteran Calédonien 
manager, and he lisa aa assistants D. 
McGillicuddy in charge of the piping, 
dancing and costume events ; D. C. 
Strachan auperintedant of the heavy 
competition, and Capt. T. N. Dancey 
supervisor of racing, Ac.

THE CONCERT
At the Grand Opera House in tbe 
evening, promises to be one of the finest 
expositions of Scottish song, dancing 
and piping ever given in Goderich. 
The numbers selected in the program 
are of the test quality, and will, beyond 
question, give universal satisfaction. 
Following is the program :

PART I.
Scotch Keel................................... The Weans

*—Song.........."Scotland Yet"..........Mr. Spence
3—Song. “BonitiëTrioc» < lharlie"

Mias A. McNeill 
t—Song.,“Bonnie Boon".Misa Maggie Rankin
5— Dance.... “Highland Fling"... The Weans
6— Song....... "Jessie's Dream '......... Mr. Spence
7— Duett.."White Salls"..Miss and Mr. I’.ankin
8— Song ."O. Whistle and I’ll Come to You"

Miss McNeill
9— Duett.. “The Pilot"

Messrs. Spence and Rankin
PART II.

10— Pipe Music.......
It—Song...."Bonnie Dundee"... .Miss Wynn
11— Song.... "Scots, Wha Hae".......Mr Spence
13- Song.. "The Scottish Blue Bella" .........

Miss McNeill
14— Reel o’ Tulloch............................The Weans
16—Duett.. "Life's Dream Is O'er"Miss and Mr Rankin
16- Dance...... "Qhllle Callum"........The Weans
17— Song “Hundred Pipers" . ..Mr. Spence
13-Song.."I'm tiled My Heart's My Ain'

Miss McNeill
19-Dance “Sailor's Hornpipe" The Weans 

Auld Lang Syne and Ood Save the Queen.

McClean Bros, shipped another large 
lot of cattle from Clinton station this 
week.

Peter Thompson, of Brussels, has re
ceived the contract for building a flax 
mill at Blyth.

The editor of the Exeter Advocate ia 
practising bicycling to overtake delin
quent subscribers.

P Kelly, of Blyth, returned home 
from Ottawa on Monday where he had 
been for some time.

H B Proudfoot, P. L. S., Clinton, left 
for the Mattawa district on a surveying 

i expedition last week.
Twenty-six contested election cases in 

Quebec and Three Rivera districts are 
said to have been settled.

Hensall has a sash and door factory, 
two carriage shops, oue oat meal mill, » 
grist mill, pork factory and salt works.

S. Thewill, of Morris, unshipped an 
engine at Blyth station on Monday,which 
he intends using for the coming thresh
ing season.

Mr Kennedy, a Methodist stu
dent for ministry, will take charge ef 
Blyth circuit until the return of Rev. 
Mr Tonge from tha Old Country.

Loyal Orange Lodge 024^ Exeter, 
meets on Friday evening next. A full 
attendance requested. This lodge in
tends taking the Exeter band with them 
to Goderich on the I2th.

Mrs John McElroy, of Morris, left 
the Brussels station on Monday for New 
York, where she intends taking one of 
the fast steamers for the old country.

Rev. R H Barnhy, who has tor the 
last year been stationed at Hensall, has 
been removed to Rock wood. He leavaa 
many warm friends behind whose best 
wishes he carries with him.

Police Magistrate Williams sat on five 
Scott Act cates at Exeter on Wednesday 
of last week. Fines were imposed 
against Messrs. Brimacombe and Oak, 
and the other charges adjourned until 
Wednesday next.

At the recent examination of teachers 
at the Normal school, Toronto, Mr John 
McGregor gut a 2nd class certificate 
grade À . and Thoa. R Butchart and 
Neil G il m our, of Stanley, each second 
class certificates, grade B.

Mr John Hawkshaw, of Ex iter, re
cently sold three horses for which he 
realized upwards of $600, they were 
superior animals. He hss purchased 
two colts of the “Tontine" strain, which 
give promise of being fsst.

Recently the Xeic Era mentioned the 
fact of a bonnet being stolen from the 
bedroom of Mrs Swarts, at the Prince of 
Wales hotel. The thief's conscience 
evidently troubled them, for they lately 
brought the hat back and left it where 
it had been taken from.

There must have been a stick in it, 
for this is the way the Wingham Ad- 
ranee man put it:—We attended the 
meeting of council of the township of 
Turn berry on Monday last at Bluevale, 
but lost our note book on the way home, 
so cannot publish the minutes this 
week.

Dr Gann performed a successful 
operation on the hand of J. Paterson, at V". Robert Ireland Wingham, last Saturday. Mr Paterson 
had been troubled with a cancer-wart on 
the back of hia left hand for a-number of 
years; and finally consented to have it 
cut out The wart was fully three 
inches in circumference end nearly an 
inch thick Drs Campbell of Detroit, 
Murphy of Michigan, and Towler of 
Wingham, were in attendance

On Wednesday last week between the 
hours of one and two a terrific bail stores

------------------------------- ! uassed over a small section Howick.
Wlagham. The hail was about the size of a rifle

------ ' bullet, and did very great damage to the
Un Saturday evening last a large spring crops, principally the oea crop, 

crowd of people assembled at the rail- which was literally levelled to tbe 
way depot here to welcome home again ground, and badly cut up Grape vines i 
Dr. Macdonald. M. P. for East Huron, • and fruit trees generally .were much 
after hie first visit to Ottawa as a repre injured

Toronto, June 26, 1887.
Yesterday Sir Matthew Croc •« Came

ron, who for many years has been a not
able figure in the province, passed away 
after being confined to his room for 
about a week. A short time ago what 
seemed to bo a simple carbuncle appear, 
ed on hia neck, but it gradually develop. 

* ed into a ease of blood poisoning, end

House on the summit • f the Selkirk, 
amid much enthusiasm.

At Sarnia, the grand jury f"und a 
true bill against Alfred Perkins, a le 

, aident of the township of Euphemia. for 
child stealing and abduction.

After the picnic at Orangeville on 
! July 1, Mr, Wiman will speak at a 
farmers' picnic given by the agricultur
ists of Durham aud Northumberland 
Port Hope on July 4.

King Otto, of Bavaria, has developed 
a mania to shoot all peasants found near 
his retreat at Mymphenbourg. This man
ia is gratified by allowing him to tire at a 
peasant hired for the purpose with a 
blank cartridge.

An inquest will be held to-day at Bow
man ville on the body of Mrs. Jane 
Hodgson, of Clarke, who died under 
auspicious circumstances some months 
ago. The body was interred at Bramp
ton and has been returned to Bowmati- 
v'.Ve for examination.

was endeavoring to beat mine out 
of, with costa to counterbalance the loss 
of principal, less of interest, anxiety and 
wear and tear on my client for two 
months, three weeks and two days. 1 
knocked out Jim in the firat round, so 
that lie refused to wrestle with me on the 
forum any longer, and the case went to 
hia honor, who without bothering about 
making a lengthened deliverance, de-

at cided in favor of the plaintiff for the full1 exist 
amount and costa. After that until 
lawyers

sentative of the people. The crowd waa 
composed r.ot wholly of Reformers, but 
there waa a large reoreaentation of Con
servatives The cheers which greeted 
the doctor aa he stepped to the platform 
showed in a marked degree the esteem 
in which he is held hy the people "f 
Wingham. The town band was present 
and headed the procession fropi the de-' 
pot to the doctor's house, where the 
crowd again assembled Stepping ut 
into the balcony of hia residence Dr 
Macdonald delivered « neat speech, m 
which he thanked the people of Wing
ham for their kindness towards him and 
the respect shown him, and booed that 
the lame good feeling would always

got more numerous, I was fre Accident to a Mare. —T C Uoher y 
quently asked by the neighbors to hold i had a mare and foal pastured on the 
up their end at division court, but being I farm of W Weir, and on Saturday even-

' , :--1 ■*--------T :------- — ing he waa very much surprised to learn
that ita leg had been broken. How it 
happened can only be surmised, but the 
indications 'point to a desperate fight

a modest kind of a man I invariably re
fused, and from that day to this I /never 
took part in any legal turmoils, but 
have been content to rest upon my hard- 
earned laurels, and wear the chaplet plac 
ed upon my wrinkled brow for my foren
sic ability and legal acumen on that 
occasion. Bat the days of old fashion
ed division courting are gone, and we'll 
never see their like again. Ajax

On Monday morning. Mr G A Hend
erson f East " awsnosh, noticed that 
hia dog was bleeding at the mouth, and 
on fuither examination, disco,ered that 
his mouth was literally filled with porcu
pine quills With much care he proceed
ed to draw them out. and took seventy- 
eight from the inside and twelve from the 
outside ef it. Where the dog fell in wills 
his enemy is not exactly known, but it is 
supposed it was on Sunday evening Id 
hia owner s bush.

Last wees the V.inum .Vet- Era had 
the following - -las r»ir, Miss Fair A H 
Manning and Chris Dickson eave to- 

! morrow morning t catch the steamship 
Lake Ontario at Montreal, which sails 
Tuesday mnrnu g Mr Fair goee 
partiv on Business but mostly for a rest. 
Mr Dickson g.es t., buy. if he can do so 
îo good advantage He needs a rest, 
and we h-.pe wiM come back greatly re
cuperated Mr Manning go^ partly on 
legal business, and it is an open secret 
that he,will be entrusted with acommie- 

with another horse, as a piece of itsleg 1 lion by the Ontario Educational Depart -
was broken clean out. There was no , meut tu investigate and report_upon
alternative but to kill it. The mare was 
one of Mr Doherty’s black team, and 
worth at the least $150.—Clinton New 
E-a. • 1 •

some phases of British Industrial Educa
tion and the Mechanic’s Institute sye- 
tem. The party expect to return by lit 
o. September.
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JERUSALEM OF TODAY

Irtf* from Inn Ollvn «.loom, 
«t«n Ike lelf « II».

— The Holy City looked very ptoeperou» 
and beautiful from thilf point (Mount 
Olivet), and the winds in the olive» made 
a pleasant sound ; so we stood and look
ed at the sacred teachings from all our 
lires came up about ua whole and fair< 
as they had been before we saw the 
Jerusalem of today, writes a correspon
dent of the Louisville Courier Journal. 
A rough field lay all about us, with 

’ scanty soil, where the gnarled old olives,

llrslfk le Farmer*' Hemes.

H*al h is tne normal condition. Die- 
esse i« unnatural, discordant, illegiti
mate. The blessed sui. sends none bvt 
healing rays ; its emanations are all life- 
giving. The winds—the air we breathe 
—to rid them of all impurity and taint, 
are sent to the'vast ocean and the frozen 
poles. The water, that it may be free 
from filth that we create and all admix
ture of decay, is distilled in God’s bless
ed laboratory and sent to us in copious 
showers, or filtered through the purify- 
ipg earth to gurgle from the depths in 
c -ystal streams. The soil—powerful 
disinfectant, one great earth-closet— 
takes poisonous exhalations and gives

standing apart, looked as if they had ' them back in bloom and fruit. More
fought hard for life. And all ever the 
place wherever nature predominated 
over the alight cultivation, there grew a 
low bush—they call it “chapparral” in 
Taxais—it is all thorns and gray,; at least 
the leaves had not yet appeared. Every
where they grew, these low, thi my 
bushes ; so it was not far they had to 
week the Matter's crown.

On the top of the Mount there are a 
few dirty hovel» and a mosque with a 
high minaret, from the top of whteh we 
had a beautiful view. The Dead Sea, 
lying blue and still, low down in its ver
dureless hills—the course of the Jordan 
outlined in green—Jerusalem—Hethany, 
aad all about the white roada winding 
•way among the curving hills.

Another view we had which equalled 
Ilia : It was from a hill top on the 
road to Bethlehem, From thh we saw 
the Dead Sea and Olivet, Jeruialem and 
Mizpeh,Bethlehem and all the 'air green 
plains where still the shepherds watch 
their docks. By the time one makes the 
journey to Bethlehem, h .—ever, one has 
become dull and unenthusiastic. The 
town is dirty and the guide talks on in
cessantly ; the manger, a neatly finish- 
«ed marble box ; the Altar of the Stars 
the Altar of the Innocents, the tomb of 
St. Jerome and the tomb of St. Paula 
seem all to be of equal value in the eyes 
of the Franciscan brothers who show 
them to you.

But the cell of St. Jerome ; just the 
place a gloomy dyspeptic would chose 
for hit abode ; this seemed of more 
worth. Bather damp it was, with the 
light coming in from above, and not 
very much of it ; but not at all uninhab
itable. Upstairs the Greek church ia im
pressive—impressive, because of its per
fect simplicity ; for the brown rafters 
•re all unpainted and ungilded, and 
•re the resting places of many aparrowa 
end swallows, whose twitterings and 
chirpings tilleed the cool gloom. It re
scinded me of the peaceful Campo San-
• ;o and Pisa ; and with Gethseiuane,
• id the wheat fields about Bethany, is 
t le calmest memory I have of Jerusa- 
1 tin.

merry, 
worth 

man is

A Huuftlilny Husband.

A sunshiny husband makes a 
fciautiful home worl.i having, 
working In and for. If the 
breezy, chejry,considerate and sympath
etic, his wife singe in her heart over her 
puddings and her mending basket, and 
aenews her youth in the security she 
fade of his approbation and admiration. 
You may think it weak or childish, if 
you please, but it is the admired wife, 
the wife who hears words of (praise and 
receives smiles of commendation who is 
czpabls, discreet and executive. I have 
seen a timid, meek, self-distrusting little 
body, fairly bloom into strong, self-re
liant womanhood under the toniq. and 
the cordial of companionship of a hus- 
bind who really went out of his way to 
fi id occasion for showiiig her how fully 
h > deferred to her opinion. In home 
life there should be no jar, no striving 
f ir place, no insisting oil prerogatives, or 
division of interests. The husband and 
write are each the complement of the oth
er. It ia as much hi» duty to be cheer
ful as it is her'a to te patient,bis right to 
bring joy into the house as it is bet’s to 
■weep and garnish the interior. A fam
ily where the daily walk of the father 
makes life a festival, is filled with some
thing like a heavenly benediction.

The Triumphant Three.
‘ During three years suflering 

dyspepsia I tried almost every kno 
remedy but kept getting worse until I 
tried B. B. B. I had only used it three 
days when I felt bitter, three bottles 
completed!)' cured me," W Nichols, of 
Kendal. Ont. 2

All Mlglll ill Last

What a set of Ishmaelitet we are !” 
exmaimed a kindly old clergyman in our 
hearing long ago ‘‘Every man's hand 
it against hit neighbor. Nation 
against nation- farmer against farmer. 
The landlords preyingon their ten
antry, the tenants on their land 
lords. the ina6ter| on their servants 
the servants on their masters It ih a 
predatory business all through, and at 
the last we are all preyed upon by the 
worms Ah never mind said the 
genial moralist, "it ».! comes right in 
«he end—the birds prey upon the 
worms ' —London Agricultural Gazette

wonderful than all, every organ, faculty 
and force of our mortal bodies wars 
against disease, and never ceases to wsr 
till disabled and worn nut in desperate 
c mtinouM conflict. Surely, health is the 
normal condition. Our vital forces aie 
always on the alert; indefatigable, indis
pensable, always working for us and 
never against us. They receive little 
consideration. Not to speak of exces
sive labors, etcesssive idleness, reckless 
exposures and incessant worries, our 
bodily organs, particularly the digestive 
and excretory, are shamefully maltreat- 
e 1. If we live through this surfeit, it 
encourages freer indulgence next time. 
When our patient, willing organa are 
utterly unable to do the work we require 
of them, if we substitute drugs and 
diverse nostrums instead of relieving 
them of the oppressive part of their 
burden, we finish ourselves in a little 
or pass into the ranks of the incurable— 
whenever a person makes up his mind 
that disease can be cured without re
moving the cause or thst there is any 
restorer but the vital forces, there ia 
little remaining fôr him but to die.

Pestilence comes from putridity. 
“Germs,” indefinably email, floating in 
the air are capable of mischief indescri
bably large. Barnyards and » table» 
should not be tolerated within ten rods 
of the well or house. Manure under 
over, mixed with muok an4 plaster, as 
it should be, is very different from that 
systematically leached and its essence 
and substance allowed to contaminate 
the ground, and in porous soils finds its 
wav to the spring or the well. The privy 
vault should be shallow, made tight with 
cement, supplied with muck and plaster, 
and the contents carted away often ; or 
boxes should be provided, easy to empty, 
and disinfectants freely used. That 
cesspool at the back door, how do you 
know what “germa” of typhoid or yel
low fever, putrid sore throat, or other 
malarial mischief, are generating there ! 
I am satisfied that a tub big enough to 
hold for one day the ordinary slope of 
the house, placed on wheels, and used 
summer and winter to convey the slops 
to the garden, will prove a paying invest
ment, aside from sanitary considera
tions. Vitrified pipes, properly trapped, 
four inches in diameter, tight joints, 
good descent, placed below the frost 
line, 'extending ten rods from the house 
to a deposit of muck and other absorb
ents which sre to be removed at frequent 
intervals, will also be a safe and profita- 
hie way of disposing of the liquid wastes 
of the house, which are death in one 
shape, beauty and luxuriance in the 
other. In nine farmhouses out of ten, 
from fall till late spring, deesying ap
ples, potatoes, cabbage, may be found 
in cellars under the rooms where the 
family live. There should be barn cel
lars, for all fruits and vegetables except 
the few required for immediate use. 
Don't build on low, damp ground. 
Cement the bottom and sides of your 
cellar ; whitewash it every spring, and 
don’t let any decaying thing remain in it. 
Keep in mind that your well is a drain, 
drawing to itself the liquids for a consid
erable distance round, and see to it that 
nothing foul comes within its reach. 
“Driven wells"’ do not drain to the same 
extent,and in filthy surroundings are saf
er, there should beno filthy surroundings. 
Houses in gradual decay, with [hidden 
accumulations within the ceilings, musty 
and mouldy materials, unsuitable wall
paper, dampness, and deficient ventila- 

wjtlfJ tion, may have a good looking cornice, a 
fresh coat of paint, and an elaborate 
front door and yet be unfit for human 

| habitation.
Men muat die, but that is going out, 

not sickness necessarily, God and 
nature work for health every time. I 
have yet to see that there is any con
siderable amount of sickness that is not 
preventable. There are many heredi
tary ailments. Doubtless they originat
ed in "preventable causes " Such in
firmities should be limited in the future 
by confining marriage to healthy pars--ns. 
Accidents, such ae broken limbs and 
contusions from turnovers end smash ups, 
are mainly preventable Thousands go 
gradually into “decline’ they avoid 
night air, muffle their throats, get pre
scriptions from eminent specialists, seek 
health in salubrious climes all in ’ am. 
they yield at last to the inevitable n-1 
a hit of it —they yield to their own r 
their parents folly and crime Which 
sealed their doom dong years before

oould pitch them in with » good-sized 
fork. They disappeared ; he evidently 
swallowed them ; bur what «bout the 
salita to be mixed with the feed by de 

; liberate and thorough mastication < | 
what will the gastric jaiee do with the 
sodden mass, increased at it was within 
five minutes by six esorecakes buttered 
and swallowed in the same way ? when 
he dies of paeamoaia twenty year» 
Hence hie «leluded family will say it was 
because he was caught in a severe storm, 
not so. His persistent gluttony en
feebled his vitality, till he was an easy 
prey to whatever assailed him. When 
his grandson commits suicide from dys
peptic depressions those cakes must be 
cjneiderwl particeps criminis. Well, 
there is “the Still," Satan's workshop, 
where mischiefs are made. Put that 
and all its doings into the list of our 
self-inflicted curses, add tobacco and 
opium—sum up all I have named, and 
10,000 bad things, big and little, that 
we do or are responsible for, and the 
ailments of this world are pretty well ac
counted for. The malaria that comes 
from marshes, thst man didn’t make, 
occasions sickness but is “preventable.” 
I beg readers to remember that we do 
not acquit ourselves well by merely re
fraining from making cesspools, whiskey 
factories and filth deposits ; we are to 
do as well as refrain from doing.—Hugh 
T. Brook..

■aw Caa "« rrevFml navvy 
CaaCjalc »

lllr*.

Drudgery.

There are few of us who do not remem
ber some beautiful homes, where the 
poet's ideal was carried out and drudgery 
seemed made divine. It ia only when 
the rough edges of the housework are 
deftly smoothed over by an able, willing 
hand that all the machinery of the house 
runs smoothly. This guiding hand must 
be the mistress of the house. The 
roughest part of the hoasework are those 
most likely to be neglected. We re
member a distinguished Congressman’s 
wife who though a beautiful woman and 
a society leader made it a systematic 
practice to spend two hours or more 
each morning in the kitchen. “I do net 
do much fancy cooking in the kitchen,” 
she said laughingly ; “I am generally 
engaged in overlooking kitchen sinks, 
seeing to garbage paila, etc. These are 
the things my servants will not attend 
to unless I see to it that they do. I 
must do it to feel sure my house is clean 
in every part." The Virginia colored 
help looked askance at first at this 
Northern woman's uncompromising ideas 
of neatness, hut they fell into her ways 
finally, as servaeA'uaual'iy do into the 
ways of the mistress, whether they be 
good or bad. It ia utterly useless to 
expect an ignorant girl in the kitchen to 
appreciate the danger to the health and 
comfort to the family which may even 
lurk in the fold» of an unclean floor 
cloth and often in the nondescript, un
hemmed, uncared for clothe, which are 
used in some families as dish cloths. 
Every sink, every receptacle for garbage 
and every cloth used in cleaning should 
systematically be washed. Soda is a poor 
article for the general washing, but it is 
admirable for washing sinks, old pails, as 
well as cleaning clothes of every descrip
tion. It is an excellent plan to pour a 
strong solution of potash and boiling 
water down the kitchen sink pipes once 
a week. If the educated mistress of the 
house neglects to attend to such matters, 
who has been taught In schools and col
leges the positive danger to health aris
ing from sewer gas, and the various 
poisonous gases generated by unclean 
cellars, unclean garbage paila or even old 
scrubmg-clothea and brushea.is it reason
able to expect the untutored servant to 
•do so ? An uneducated person cannot 
appreciate the necessity for scrupulous 
neatness, unless instructively. If every
thing appears neat they usually feel that 
all the requirements have been met. 
Ten chances to one they will not com
prehend you if you try to explain it.

There is no drudgery that severs a 
useful end that has not its divine aide, 
that does not minister to the higher life 
of the man or woman by ministering to 
his physical comfort and well-being, 
leafing him free to think great thoughts 
and do noble deeds, Those who are able 
to take their religion into their lives, in
to the little daily matters that lie around 
them, they indeed are wise and happy.

"Who sweeps the room as for thy laws 
Makes that and the action fine,"

wieeplessueaa.

Rise early, exercise freely in the air, 
and do not sleep in the day-time. Eat 
light suppers, and retire at a regular 
hour. Sponge the body with tepid wat
er, and rub briskly with a coarse towel- 
Winter night clothes should be made of 
flannel, sufficiently long to cover the feet 
and prevent contract with cold sheets. 
Do not give a child paregoric or soothing 
syrup, for sleeplessness r frettulness 
Sedatives should never be administered, 
except by the advice "f a physician

One M the chief causes that make ex
tracted ‘hobey unsalable ia the fact that 
it granulates or candies—as it is termed 
and thus its “good looks” are injured. 
This does not injure the honey at all { 
either in flavor or appearance, when 
again liquified by heat, unless too much 
heat it applied.

Granulation is a test of purity, as 
adulerated honey will not candy while 
pure honey always will when exposed to 
light and air. Many experiment have 
been made to prevent granulation ; only 
one of which has been found successful. 
Exposure to light wBlcauae granulation, 
even when the air is ex^WfledC for this 
reason it ia found th^Hjquiij honey 
must not be kept any le^^Pjof jime in 
glass vessels.

Tests made by myself at well as others 
show that when well ripened extracted 
honey is put up and sealed in tin cans in 
the same manner as corn, fruits of all 
kinds,meat etc., in fact any kind of per
ishable articles of food, that it will pre
serve its liquid state for and length of 
time. I have found it keeps perfectly 
for three year, how much longer it will 
keep so I do not know, but see no reason 
why it should not indefinitely.

For the information of those who may 
not understand the modua operand! of 
canning fruit, etc., in tin, I will state 
that for honey cans holding from one 
to three pounds are the best sizes ; the 
honey when well ripened, and immed
iately after it has been extracted should 
be put in these cans and covers soldered 
on ; a small hole should be pierced in 
the top of each can with a medium sized 
brad awl, and the cans then put into 
.boiling water till the honey ia heated 
sufficiently to expel the air, then a drop 
of adder should be flowed on to the 
small hole and the job ia done, the cans 
can then be labeled for market, or if 
designed for home use the label can be 
omitted.

It may seem strange that the above 
fact is of recent ascertaining, but the 
reason therefor is that experiments were 
devoted to glass almost entirely, and 
only recently was the granulativs action 
•f light fully ascertained.- jks it is far 
easier to raise a crop of extracted than 
comb honey, the above fact in regard to 
keeping the same will probably be of 
interest and advantage to many who 
have become partially discouraged with 
bee-keeping.—J. E. Pond,

No injurious effects can follow the 
use ot Ayer’s Ague Cure in malarial dis
eases. It contains a specific and unfail
ing antidote for miasmatic poisons, with 
remedial agents when expel the poison
ous humors, purify the system, and leave 
it healthy and reinvigorated.

Maar rratsln recall*rtllr*

When I was s girl mothers were »*" 
object of veneration to me and ivs. 
as one of the vait army of them, I like 
to continue the study of their peculiarit 
iea of character. Veneration still stands 
first on the list of my sentiments tor 
them, but alas ! how many another feel
ing is aroused during the study—amaze
ment, pity, anger, and sometimes dis
gust.

I remember sitting one day in my nur
sery by the crib where my boy lay nap
ping, when an intimate friend appeared 
at the door, and entering sank into a 
chair.

“What is the matter, Mrs R-----1” I
enquired.

"Why, Pot it dead."
“Your pretty horse ?" .
“Yes, beautiful animal. It is always 

so with me.”
“How do you mean ?"
“Why, of course it is my handsomest 

horse. It was the same with iny child
ren. I lost the beautiful one— the oth 
eta all lived."

t- looked up in astonishment, and 
then and there true veneration i;i the 
case resigned its place to amazement 
and yet that woman was the mother of 
several well-looking, finely - formed 
healthy children—thé ones that would 
not do.

Again, one lovely summer day, on the 
way to my room at the hotel where I 
was boarding, I passed the bathroom,the 
door of which was wide open ; there in 
the direct draught ’twixt door and win
dow stood Bridget, a really good-imtured 
though “green" Irish girl, holding a 
baby under the warm-water faucet.

“O, Bridget, you will hu rt the baby ?’ 
I exclaimed.

“Nivir a hurt. SUure I soaps her 
first and then rinses her off’ (Keeping up 
a swinging motion with the baby all the 
time that made me dizzy.

“Doesn’t she ever cry ? ’
“Nivir a whimper, the darlint.”
And no wonder. Her eyes were closed 

and she looked drawn and white about 
the mouth, while the rest of her body 
was more than rosy from the water, 
that came, of course, warmer and w arm 
er.

.Generation agtin took her leave, and 
pity reigned instead ; for when I told 
the baby’s younger mother she was 
aghast and only too glad to have 
Bridget taught better ways. What I 
wonder is how she could, as the 
children say, “trust to luck” as to how 
her baby should be bathed and lose the 
pleasure of giving it a bath herself.

Veneration has fled repeatedly from 
the presence of disgust when I have 
heard the all too common sentence, “I 
trust my nurse implicity."

Feather eating is caused by idleness 
and a lack of suitable food. Strew the 
poultry house floor with dry leaves laid 
up in the fall for the purpose, or use cut 
straw and scatter the grain food so the 
fowls will have to scratch for it. Give a 
variety of food in which wheat or bran 
or both form a considerable part. A 
little cooked meat occasionally will be 
useful, also finely pounded fr»sh bones. 
A little salt may do no harm; some feed
ers consider it indespensible to success. 
Much would he injurious. Clear corn 
or eern meal dough are imperfect foods 
for either poultry or others. Corn does 
not furnish a suitable proportion of flesh 
forming material to make eggs and aua 
tain the health of fowls.

In no other medicinal preparation have 
the results of the most intelligent study 
and scientific inquiry been so steady and 
progressively utilized as in Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla. It leads the list as a truly scien
tific preparation for all blood diieaaes.

Hens that are confined in summer 
must have green food. It is an easy 
matter to pluck a few handfuls of grass 
esch morning and give to the poultry. 
But it is essential", and very few liens 
will lay without a green diet in some 
form.

ia Belter H amor Now.
“My ton aged eleven# was cured of an 

eruptive humor thst dbvered his head 
and face tores, by two bottles of Bur
dock Blook Bitters and Pills,” testifies 
Mrs Mary Fulford,of Port Hope,Ont.

The Mirror and Fanner says that in a 
month or two some of the old hens will 
cease laying and begin to drop their 
feathers in advance of others. Do not be 
tempted to market them, as they will get 
through moulting early, and be your beat 
winter layers. Keep all the hens that 
moult early.

Have you ever tried McGregor & 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate for sores of any 
kind ? It is beyond doubt the very best 
preparation in the market for healing 
and curing Sores, Burns, Burns, Cuts, 
Pimples, Blotches, and is the only prop
er method of applying Carbolic Acid. 
Sold at G. Rhynas’ drug score for 25c 
per box. (1)

The run of a henhouse should be dug 
up every morning. Each time the yard is

Worth Rrnirmhrrlng.
In a long letter from John H Hall, of 

Baddick, Cape Breton, N. S., he says ; 
•1 believe were it not for Burdock Blood 

Bitter» I should be in my grave. It 
cured me of kidney and liver complaint 
and general debility, which- had nearly 
proved fatal.” 2 ’

Sot » Book Agen
Mr Goode, druggist, is not a book 

agent, but has the agency in Goderich 
tor Johnstons Tonic Bitters, which he

or any com- 
a tonic medicine is ap. 
valuable medicine has

can heartily recommend 
plaint to which 
plicable. This
been with moat, astonishingly good re
sults in cases of general debility, weak-
ness, irregularities peculiar to females 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles loss 
of appetite, and fur that general won, 
xmt eehng that nearly everyone is 
troubled with at some part of the year 
Don t fuiyt ihe name Johnston’s Tonic 
Bitter» 50c. and $1 per bottle at Goode’s 
drug store, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. aj ’

This is to certify that 1 have used Mc
Gregor s Speedy Cure for Dyspepsia and 
Liver Complaint, and do honestly say
fSmnîVh .TS™9 'T, hundred dollars 
(%>100) a bottle I would not he without
II aS ‘t,!1K3 dr>"e me more good than all

Day and Night
ng au acute attack of Bronchitis, a 

tickling in the throat, and an
exhi 
the
prostration 
attended 
Loss of Voice.

I with !

hacking cough, afflict 
Sleep Is banished, and great 

This disease is also 
•ness, and sometimes 

liable to become> llab
chronic. Involve the Itm*. and terminate 
fatally. Ayer's Cherry P«*on,| affords 
speedy relief and cure In cases ,,f Bron
chitis. It controls the disposition to 
cough, and Induces refreshing ,|»,n

I have been a practicing phjfsleUn (or 
twenty-four years, and. for tji* «asi 
twelve, have suffered from annual attack, 
of Bronchitis. After exhausting alPth,. 
usual remedies

Without Relief,
I tried Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It helped 
me Immediately, and effected a speedv 
cure.—G. Stoveall, 11. D.,Carrollton, Miss.

AVer's Clierrv Pectoral Is decidedly the 
best" remedy, within my knowledge, for 
chronic Bronchitis, and all lung diseases. 
— M. A. Rust, M. D., South Paris, Me.

I was attacked, last winter, with a severe 
Cold, which, from exposure, grew worse 
and finally settled ou my Lungs. By 
night sweats I was reduced almost to a 
skeleton. My Cough was incessant, and I 
frequently spit blood. My pliyslclsn told 
me to give up busluess, or 1 would not 
live a month. After taking various reme
dies without relief,™ was finally

Cured By Using
two bottles of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I 
am now In perfect health, and able to 
resume business, after having been pro
nounced Incurable with Consumption. — 
jj. v. Henderson, Saulsburgh, Penn.

For years I was ill a decline. I had 
weak lungs, and suffered from Bronchitis 
und Catarrh. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral re
stored me to healih, and I have been for a 
long time comparatively vigorous. In 
ease of a sudden cold I always resort to 
the Pectoral, and find siieedy relief. — 
Edward E. Curtis, Rutland, Vt.

Two years ago I suffered from a severe 
Bronchitis. The physician attendkig me 
became fearful that the disease would ter
minate In l'qeunionia. After trying vari
ous medicines, without benefit, lie finally 
prescribed Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, which 
relieved me ai once. I continued to take 
this medicine a short time, and was cured. 

' — Ernest Colton, Logsiuport, I ml.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Mase. 
Bela by all Drwggieu. l’rice $1 ; et* bottles, $6.

\rvrr Tried ll»**

What ! Newr tiied Jvliiistmi's Tutti c 
Bitter» ! Then «tu »•• $tt mice. It'» posi
tively the best general tunic on the 
market.

I've often he w J "f it but Uouight that 
it w:ih to t«e placer" on the li*t of the 
many trashy prep*r>iin*u » that t!<> id our 
market, but Fine» y<-u rec«»mmeiid it ar> 
highly I’ll give it a trial. D«» so, it'» 
y nod for any compMuit in which a tonic 
i» of benefit, aiul cun be taken by man, 
woman, or child. 50c. and SI per bottle 
at (iuutW» Drui .-«Dire, A1 Dion block, 
Goderich,sole agent. «

New York city consumed 25,0000,000 
dozen eugs last year arid p«ti 1 $*>,000,000 
for then». The estmnted product of the 
whole country was 750,O00j 00 dozeu.

fcnjuy l.jfe.
Wn*t a truly beautiful woild we live 

in ! Nature give» us grandeur of 
mountain», glens and ocean*. and 
thousand» of means •>» enjoyment. We 
can desire no better when1 in perfect 
health ; but how ufieu do ih ; majority 
of peuple feel like giving it up disheart
ened, disc waged an l worn out with 
disease, when there is lio occasion for 
this t.-eling. a » every suffete* can easily 
obtain »ati.'fa;t«. rÿ pr of, Green’» 
.August Float r, will nuke them free 
from diiease, as * iimu born. Dyapepai.i 
and Liver Comp’aint are the direct 
cause of auventv-tive per cent, of such 
maladie» aw Biliousness, Indigestion, 
sick headache, costive ieSs, nervous 
prostration, dizziness of the head, 
palpitations *»f tin? heart, and ether 
distressing symptoms. Three doses of 
August Fewer will prove its wonderful 
effect. Sample bottles, 10 cents. Try 
it. yeow

THF

spaded,sprinkle in a pint or more of oats. mct*icines I ever used, and I feel like 
This -ill keep the hen, busy, and the TlH^roed.emv',
grain that escapes biddie will sprout in a for sale at 50c and SI per but1. , ,
few days and afford the poultry a deesert Rhynas’ drug ston , ;
of green oats. j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

fiP'niBRATrD pi*VJ)? CHASES'
>^nKMDELI01t

LIVER
CURE

.. „ HAVE YOU <6
l-iverComplaint, Dyipepsia, Indigestion, Biliousn 
Jaundice, Headache, Throne*, P.in in the Bl 

0<r lnV di'tase arising from » damn 
er, l>« Chase s Lives Curs wDl b. found a ■ 

*“d certain remedy.
NATURE’S REMEDY

I ; ' “JjnaMed success of Dr Chaeai Liver Curs 
uver Complaint rests solely wilh th«V&ct that i 

■ impounded from nature s weH-Icnow.i IvSr reruUu 
« AMJRAKE AND Dandiuon combined with m 
*‘h'r ‘"valuable roocs, bark, and herbs, bavin, 
mvrerful cffect o„ ,hc Kidneys, Stomach, èoweUi 
” 00d- 600,000 SOLD

»/ n~ Chart. Recife Be 
ana<ia aioni IVi want every m 

c.k."t «“*• * 'eeahlci with Live* C, 
•‘amt te try thit ex-fttent remedy

Something New Given Away Fki
a r-™: ''(«“"[every t*>it la of Hr Chase’s Liver C 

-Biol* H iil* Hovsvhold Medical Guide and Rec 
j, , ’ containing over aoo useful reel,s e und ,kv' m'd!cal m'" and druggists as Inval 
ne md -„„h tone, the price of the medicine.

try Chase s Catarrh Cure a safe and posii 

'PY :i,,SE’S XlGNET AND Liver Plue, K Cts.per b

r dealer^

From Mnnltobn.
‘ I have been cured <»f chroric diar . 

rh.ew by the use <»f Dr Fowler's E.xtract 
of Wild Stawberry ! used about twelve 
bottles of it and am new entirely free 
from the disease William McLaren, 
Clearwater, Manitoba J

KlaV*

CREAM BAlM Catarrh
;fLY'

The latest remedy for Coughs, Colds, 
Croup. Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, 

1 etc.. n McGregor’s Lung Compound. 
There is no remedy in existence con- 

tiei the llesl. I”"”’"» taining any one of the active ingredients
Dr (Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw sealed their doom long years before I i composing McGregor's Lung Compound, 

berry is-the best, most prompt and safest .saw a hoy eating griddle cakes for break- so do not say you have taken everything
cure for cholera morhus, dysentery, sick I They were goad size. He put i until you have tried thi» for your cold or
stomach, cramps, cholic and cholera in- i. ,, , , cough, and your opinion will be the same'.«“that ha. yet been discovered. 1 t‘"?ether buttered them Pr,'fu,ol*‘|all who have usid it, viz, that it i. 
Its popularity ia undimmed by age All i swallowed the two at five mouthfuls, the best. Sold in 50c and Ç1 bottles by
medicine dealers sell it. . 2 I one after another, just as fast as he G. Rhynas druggist. (1)

The ^ M. C A. have collected 81808 
' of the necissary guarantee of 82400 re- 
I quired before commencing the erection 

f then new building at Owen Sound.

Like Ragle.
“It always acted like magic, I had 

scarcely ever need to give the second 
dote of Dr Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry for summer complaints.” 
Mrs Walter Govenlock, of Ethel Ont. 2

Cleanses t n e BN-'
Head. ALayi

Inflammation pjj^FEVERl

Heala theSores]
Restores the 
Sensesof Taste"
Smell Hearing * « .vr—-__- HAt-FEVEI
A quick Relief, a positive Cure

The People’s Livery
irttRVgTAffu.

JOHN KNOi;.
Tu* nbsrrgher is prepared

r-r-i _ lie with
The Fines

_.. AT Reasonabli
CAhVXJ? S‘iE L-S-Opp 

Hole Goderich. 1
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It was the day after the puty, and 
every individual in the house was miser
able. The days before the party had 
not been remarkable for comfort, but 
they at least had been tinged with the 
radiance of hope and bright anticipation, 
while now nothing remained but “dregs 
and bitterness,” and to clear away and 
get the house into order again. This 
would have seemed rather a dreary task 

tin at.y circumstances, I dare say ; but it
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estim«ted product of the 
aa 750,000.(00 dozen.
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was greatly aggravated by the fact that 
we were all in very low spirits, or,tu put 

■it honestly, ill dreadfully bad tempers, 
having each and all a special grievance of 
our own.

My ancle's household consisted of 
himself and my aunt, Mr and Mrs Gibee, 
their two sons, Christopher and Peter, 
their two daughters, Lottie and Sophy, 

id myself, Meg Merton, the orphan 
daughter of my aunt’s only sister. My 
mother had died when 1 was eight years 
•old, and my 'father, whose habits were 
by no means of a domestic kind, sent me 
to school, and allowed me to spend all 
my holidays at my aunts ; and, when he 
died and my school days were over, my 
temporary home became a per
manent one. This came to pass quite 
naturally, and was taken as a matter of 
course by my kind hearted cousins ; and 
and aunt Charlotte, who hsd always re
garded me as one of her own children, 
never seemed to suppose that she was 
conlering any great favor upon me by 
giving me a happy home amongst them 
all. But I appreciated it, and endeavor
ed to prove my gratitude lu every way 
possible. I was older than L >ute and 
Sophy, end left school before they did ; 
and I became very useful in the house. 
Aunt Charlotte was of a nervous, timid 
nature, and, as I happened to be self- 
possessed and cool and decided, she soon 
came to tely entirely upon try judgment 
and energy ; and in a year or two I was 
housekeeper-in-chief, and my advice was 
asked and pretty generally taken on 
mattene both great and small—indeed, 
“Mtg’s advice" became proverbial in the 

, household. Naturally I grew a little 
dictatorial, for I often wondered what 

*Uiey could have done without me. 
Chris was the only one I could .nut man- 
•8e-

“Bully the ethers as much at you 
like,” he would say, “but you-shall r.ev- 
-er bully use ;" and somehow or other I 
never felt inclined to try.

“Tiffs occurred among us now and 
then ; but, on the whole, we were a very 
happy family until the day after the par
ty, when, ac'I have said, we were each 
and all miserable. My uncle was con
fined to his room with a bilious attack, 
where he lay groaning and anathematiz- 
dng “that champagne.” My aunt looked 
■very haggard when the first cstne down 
dn the morning, and asid her head ached 
badly ; and her appearance did not 
brighten as -she and I investigated the 
state of the-etate of the crockery, ft ref
era.

“1 shall -never give a party again,” 
she said quietly, but it was the quietness 
of despair. “Niue champagne glaaaes 
broken, two eherries, and three of the 
beat china plate», and a great stain upon 
the drawing-room carpet ! We might 
have been entertaining a set of barbar
ian* !"

Christopher and Peter, usually the 
most affectionate of brothers, were now 
not on speaking terms with each other,as 
my aunt and I saw at breakfast time;and, 
instead of going to butineaa together, 
Peter lingered ur.til Chris had gone, and 
then started about live minutes after

„h,
chin, plate sod all the remaining sherry 
<lasses as i thought about it ! i And, if 
aunt had only known the state of mind I 
was in, the would never have trusted ms 
to wash them up and put them away. 
Even our Newfoundland dog stemed to 
shard the general dissatisfaction, and 
kept coming from his kennel as far as 
lu* chain would permit and ui taring long 
and dismal howls. The cook said that 
it was the sign of a death ; but the 
housemaid persiste! that it foretold a 
wedding. I did not feel as if I cared 
ai'ich which it was or what happened— 
only I think I felt more inclined for a 
funeral than a wedding, especially if the 
wedding entailed a breakfast and another 
party.

My aunt and I had been up as eirly as 
usual this morning—we had too much to 
do to lie in bed Chris and Peter of 
course wanted their dinner at the usual 
hour, and their luncheons—which they 
always took with them,and ate in a little 
hack room at the office—put up ; and 
then whin they had Started for business,, 
we commenced our dismal investigations 
through the house. We always dined at 
six o'clock, and it was nearly that hour 
before we had succeeded in reducing the 
house to anything like order. Then 
Lottie and Sophy had theii quarrel, in 
the midst of which Chris and Peter ar
rived, and we went to dinner.

Chris folded his arms and put on a 
dogged and determined look at he took 
his place at the table.

“I breakfasted off cold fowl,” he said 
gloomily—“I lunched off cold fowl—I 
refuse to dine off it."

My aunt grew tearful again.
“This it not cold fowl," she anawered; 

“it is turkey, and you might eat it Cold 
beef will keep a day or two—fowls and 
turkeys, with sauce over them, will not 
But”—turning to me resignedly—“ring 
for the beef to be brought in Meg ; we 
have had enough unpleasantness for ony 
day."

“How if it there is a whole turkey 
left ?" inquired Chris, somewhat moiified 
as the beef appeared.»■

“It was Meg’s fault," replied aunt 
Charlotte. “She put it on that dark 
ahelf behind the cellar door, and 1 found

scene— - cion of oerfec; iuditf-ren e seemed to me

“Oh, laughed — ittie, “thst explains 
why the o-rir fellow »te trifle in Head of 
fowl with his boiled ham, and never 
found oui the diffsreoce. I thought 
what a curious taste he bad. "

But aunt refused to ber pacified ; the 
had reached that state ot mind when 
troubles are positively preferred to bless
ings.

“Saying ‘No’ to Mr H swarrh will not 
buy a new drawing room carpet,” the 
said, “or eat up all the tarts and cut- 
tards and cakes. I am sure"—warming 
to her subject—“the waste has been 
shameful ! When the confectioner’» 
man came this mofning, I had not a 
single cage or jelly or blancmange to 
tend back, for every one had been brok
en into ! And I saw you, Chris, take 
just a spoonful out of that expensive 
porcupine, when a plainer cake already 
commenced was close by you."

“Oh, don't blame Chris for that aun
tie !” I exclaimed. “It was done for 
Mist Jones, If he had the power, Chris 
would cut a bit off the Koh-i-noor itself 
the asked him."

“I would,” said Chris ; “she is worth 
a hundred Koh-i-noors." t

"Really !” observed Peter, aroused at 
last from the gloomy lethargy that had 
possessed him all dinner-time, and ad
dressing Chris. ‘What a pity she does 
not regard you in the same light ! She 
told me last night how she hated danc
ing with you, saying that you were eo 
clumsy yoi^,were constantly getting your 
feet on her dress.’’

“Indeed !” retorted Chris. “She told 
me the same thing about you.”

“I don’t believe it,” said Peter.
“Do you mean to say I am tailing 

lies ?” demanded Chris.
“Another quarrel ! cried my aunt. 

“Oh dear, dear, what will be the end of 
it all 1”

“The end of it all might be pleasant 
enough,” I replied with energy, “if only 
every one of you would display a 
little common sense. I am out uf pa
tience with you all ! ’

“Well, Meg," said Lottie calmly, 
“you genera'ly seem to consider your
self capable of sitting the world to 
rights ; so can you set our little world 
straight 1 It seems to me we are all 

you suggest to
it there this morning quite forgotten.
But I wonder Meg, you did not notice 1 ,nl3ecable. What can 
that there were only two turkeys »t ! ma),e U1 Rn happy ?" 
■upper ; this would have been eaten if it 
had been there.”

“I did not have any supper," I said,
“for I thought there would not be 
room."

“That ia meiely an excuse," interpos
ed Lottie ; "you were' spooning with 
John, Howarth in the conservatory all 
a ip*rtime."

I meant to look defiant, but I may 
have looked guilty.

“Did he propose to you ?” asked 
Sophy, stating at me,

“I will put a atop to this nonsense 
about John Howarth?" I said de'ermin- 
edly. “You shall all know exactly l ow 
the case stand* and then there will be 
no further display for stale wit at our 
expense. As Sophy supposes Mr How
arth did propose to me last night."

“Oh, Chris," interrupted Lottie, “how 
could you hit iny cat in such a savage 
way ? Come here Tip—poor pussy."

“Y’ou should teach your cat not to 
stick his claws into one’s legs at dinner 
time,” restorted Chris ; “then he would 
not get hit.”

“He wflfts not touching you !’’ return
ed Lottie warmly. “He was begging 
quite inoffensively. "

“He was sticking his claws into my 
leg," reiterated Chris, with quiet and 
most aggravating obstinacy.

-■“Now don’t you two begin quarrel
ing,” said Sophy impatiently. “But let 
Meg tell us about Mr Howarth. I have 
often read about proposal» in tales, but 
I have never heard a real boni fik one 
described. Do tell us every word he 
said, Meg !”

“Did he go down upon hia knees ? 
asked Chris. “For, if he did, I wish T 
had been there to see him." 

waMa. This unfriendliness arose, a» I : “I shall not tell you whether he went 
well knew, because of a stylish disagree- down upon hia knees or not," I answer- 
able London belle, whom some friends ed calmly ; “nor shall I tell you what he 
of oura had brought with them to the | said. But, T added with sentimental 
party, and who had flirted desperately, meditation, “heaaid some very nicethings 
but with maddening impartiality, with ! indeed to me me 

^ both my deluded cousins. Hence their . put together. Chris
.coldness to each other this morning As , dred years.

.•M.......................
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for Lottie and Sophy, l wished, before 
the day was out, that they were not on . 
■peaking terms, for they were nagging I 
at each other all the time, and finished 
just before dinner with a downright and 
spiteful quarrel ; and aunt Charlotte 
cried, their grievance was about two 
brothers, Tom and Harry Newill , for 
Lottie liked Harry best, and Sophy liked 
Tom ; sad, with the usual contrarineaf 
of mankind, Harry was desperately in 
love with Sophy and Tom with Lottie ; 
ao it was usual, after every merry-mak
ing we might have, for Lottie and Sophy 
to fall out about them. I felt vexed 
with everybody ; but I think 1 was quite 
satisfied in being so, for they would all 
persist in believing—or saying they be
lieved—that I was in love with ridiculous 
John Howarth,just because he happened 
to be in love with me,and took care that 
every one should know he was too! I did 
think some of them at least might have 
had more tense. And now this fine Lon-

“Common sense,” I repeated—“only 
common sense. Take my advice and 
peace will be restored at once.”

“Let us have it then,” said my aunt 
querulously.

“Ob, let us have ‘Meg's advice’ at 
once ! ’ sneered Chiis again. “How is 
it we have Dot thought of this panacea 
earlier ?”

“I will commence with my uncle,” I 
began firmly. “Let him—at least, make 
him—see the doctor tonight, and he will 
be fetter before morning. ’

“That is good advice enough,” said 
aun “and I will tell him.

“As for you aunt—goto bed at once 
and forget your worries. We will start 
a subscription list for you, winch I will 
huad with . five shillings ; and, if the 
others give with equal liberality accor
ding to their means, you will be able to 
replace all the broken crockery and have 
the white hearth rug cleaned also.

“That is gofyd advice too, and I will 
do my part by going to bed immediate
ly," said aunt meekly. “I am much 
obliged to you, Meg.”

“As for you, Peter,” I continued 
severely, “I think, instead of quarrel
ing with Chris about Miss Jones,you had 
better turn your attention nearer home.
I knew poor little Kitty Reynolds would 
nearly cry her eyes out when she got 
home last night, or rather this morning,’’ 

“You know more than I do then," re 
turned Peter.

“Yes, I do ; for I am in Kitty's confi
dence, and you are not ; and I knew 
what Kitty said to me when she was go
ing home, and you do not. And my ad
vice to you, Peter, is to make up with 
Kitty, and leave Miss Jones for those 
who want her.”

“Capital advice ! But I never asked 
you for it, you see ; so I don’t consider ! 
myself bound to take it and he went 
on eating tarts.

“And now, girls. I continued looking 
nicer than you could | at Lofty and Sophy, make op your 
if you tried a hun- ' minda to the inevitable, and^ change 

! |aveu. They are twins, and as much 
alike you cannot always tell which is 
which sud I thinkii must he merely 
contrariness in- v-*u two to pretend you 1 
like either one better than the dher 
and'- with iuit a proles» g-anue si \ 
Chris contrariness never pays in the I 
end. 8 i take my advice transfer your | 
affections quietly, and s»y no more about I 
it.

Then I helped myself to some blanc
mange. and went on eating my dinner I 

■ pat yon have forgotten me. ob
served Chris ; pray have you n.. advice j 
for me ?

1 hesitated a moment, then ! .ok ed ai i 
him defiantly.

“Well,” I said, “d think the advice I 
have giv'en^to Peter might also apply to 
you ; instead of making yourself ridiou- 
l#us about Miss Jones, I think you 
might find some one to admire nearer 
home.”

Then, owing to Peter’s delighted 
“Brava Meg 1” an! Chris’s steidy stare

I had » sensation that I had never ex 
perieoced in all my eelf-posseesed life he 
fore - -I think it was embarrassment 
and I rose hastily from the table and 
left Ike room, presumedly to see “why 
that dog howled so. " And Chris must 
have felt curious on the point too, for he 
also left the table and followed me to 
Nero’s kennel.

When we came in again, Peter was 
standing iu the ball with hi* top-coat on, 
brushing hit hat very carefully.

“Why, Peter," I exclaimed, "where 
are you going ? I should have thought 
you would have been more inclined for 
bed than a walk. Where are you go
ing ?

Peter looked at us with a curious mix
ture of defiance and aheepishneas in hia 
expression.

“I am going to see Frank Reynolds," 
he said. “He told me last night that 
he has a little terrier he thinks I ahall 
like, and he said he would let me have 
it cheap ; to I am going to look at it."

“But," remarked Chris pitilessly, 
“you know that Frank haa gone away 
from home today, and won’t be back 
until Monday ; and your journey wi{l 
he utterly fruitless, will it not if you 
find only Kitty in ?"

“I shall see the terrier,” muttered 
Peter, putting on his hat, “and shall 
leave word whether I will have him nr 
not. ’’ ,

“Oh, I have no doubt it will be all 
right !" I remarked with an innocent 
air.

Peter looked at me, and then «aid— 
“What was the matter with Nero ?”
“Oh—his chin—I think—his collar !”

I stammered, taken aback by the and- 
deunesi of hie question, and ending by 
am appealing glance at Chris.

“Never mind, never mind !” cried 
Peter, waving hit hands. “At you said, 
Meg, I have no doubt it will be all 
right ; it’i leap year you know, and 
Chris haa only acted aa any other man— 
Here Peter darted through the hall door 
and slammed it after him, otherwise the 
hat brush would have struck him.

When Chris and I entered the dining
room, aunt was there.

“Your uncle has just seer, the doctor," 
•he said, smiling as she kissed me before 
saying gcod-night ; “and, if any of the 
others have been as ready to act upon 
your advice, you can let us know in the 
morning I think wo are all ready for bed 
tonight.”

“I shall have to ait up for Peter," 
•aid Chria.

“One of the servante can do that,” 
said aunt.

“No, they are all tired out,” anawered 
Chria ; “and I shall like to ait up, just 
to see poor Peter’s bewilderment when 
I ask him what is the color of the terri
er."

“Oh, he won’t bewildered at all !" I 
put in. “Ha’ll answer in all simplicity, 
“Plum-colored" or “Navy-blue," and 
then wonder why ycu look surprised."

When aunt had retired, I noticed 
that Lotty and Sophy were busy doing 
something to their photograph-al
bums, and, observing them quietly, 
I saw them exchange two photo
graphs, I said nothing ; but, when we 
all went up-stairs together, they were 
merrier than usual, and quite friendly 
again.

Thus the day begun so dismally end
ed right happily : and i.a results were 
happier still—for Peter and Kitty are 
married and happy now ; Lottie and 
Sophy are whispering about a forthcom
ing “double wedding ; and Chris—hav
ing condescended to take “Meg’s advice” 
for once—haa a wife who worships the 
very ground he treads on—and he de
serves it too.

SCROFULA

Humors,

Erysipelas,

Canker, and

Catarrh,

Can be 
cured by 
purifying 
the blood 
with

I do not believe that 
Ayer’- Sarsaparilla ha* 
an equal as a remeilv 
for Scrofulous Hu
mors It is pleasant 
to take, gives strength 
and vigor lo the bods. 
and produces a mon 
permanent, lasting, r - 
suit than any medicine 
I ever used. — K. 
Haines, No. Lindale.u.

1 have used Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla, In my fam
ily, for Scrofula, and 
know. If it Is taken 
faithfully, It will 
thoroughly eradicate 
this terrible disease. — 
W. F. Fowler, M. D., 
Greenville, Tenn.

For forty years I 
have suffered with Ery
sipelas. I have tried 
all sort» of remedies 
for my complaint, but 
found no relief until I 
commenced using 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
After taking ten bot
tles of Ibis medicine I 
am completely cured.
— Mary C. Amcsbury, 
Rockport, Me.

I have suffered, for 
years, from Catarrh, 
which was so severe 
that It destroyed mv 
appetite and weakened 
my system. After try
ing other remedies, 
and getting no relief, I 
began to take Aver’s 
Sarsaparilla, and, "In a 
few months, was cured.
— Susan L. Cook, 90» 
Albany st., Boston 
Highlands, Mass.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
Is superior to any blood 
purifier that I have 
ever tried. 1 have 
taken It for Scrofula, 
Canker, and Salt- 
Rheum, and received 
much benefit from it. 
It Is good, also, for a 
weak stomach.—Millie 
■lane Peirce. South 
Bradford, Muss.

die 
Mill l

undersigned has mat received 
■ ii lo his stock of

» *rk-

DRY GOODS >
» v and seasonable - h!*o h fresh lUwk «•

GROCERIES
uml a good supply" of C'i; HKI> M KATf ;

CHOICE FAMILY FLOOR
always in stock. FEED of all kind*. 

tryCull and see before WyinQi else where. "Si* 
Goods sold cheap for cadh, or farm produce, 
for which the highest price will be paid.

R. PROUDFOOT.
Goderich, April 13th, 1887. • 20W-H

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maes. 

Price SI i »lx bottle*, 885.

A Ru«lnr«« Idler.
Tilsonbury, March 15th, 1SS7.

T. Milhuin * Co.,
Sirs.—Pleas ship at one*» thru* d. zmi 13. 
13. Bitters. Best selling medicine in the 
shop. Sold seven bottles to clay. Yours 
truely, C. Thompson.

The above sample is but fine *>f a hun
dred of similar expre«siuns regarding the 
pop ularity of B. B. B. 2
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READ THIS.
Every Man in Business should get 

his Office Stationery Printed.

I can assure you f am not going to ' 
trv. even for a minute, enswered Chris 
giving me a moat savage look. w 

My aunt suddenly burst into tears. 
“This is the finishing Mow. she sob

bed—“Meg going to be married ! I will 
never give another party as long at I 
live ‘ It was against my better judg
ment that I yielded this time. I did it 
to please you all, and this is the result— i 
furniture ruined, eatables wasted, your 
father ill, you all quarrelling like this,
and Meg going to be married ’__.No,
never another party in this house ’

“What—not even when Meg marnes I 
John Howarth ?" sneered Chf is."?

“No' not even then," replied aunt re
doubling her sobs.

“Well, don’t cry, auntie,£ I interpos
ed, “for I am not going to marry him. 
I gave him a very decided ‘No.’ ”

Chris here give» a quick covert glarce 
in my direction j after which hi» aeeump-

A Lady's Secret.
'I’d give a good deal if I had such 

pure, healthy skin aa you have,” said 
lady to a friend. “Just look at mine, 
all spots and blotches, and rough i 
grater. Tell me the secret of your me 
ceaa m always looking eo well." There 
ia eo secret about it was the reply, “Dr 
Pierce's ‘Golden Medical Discovery' 
cleaned my blood, and when that was 
done, my akin which was worse than 
youre, began to look smooth and healthy, 
aa ycu see it now.

— *q a-------
Oea'i Spec elate.

Run no risk in buying iqedicine, but 
try tne great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr Chase, au’hor of 
Chases receipes Try Chase’s Liver 
Cure for all dLeases of the Liver. Kid
neys, Stomach and Bowels. Su'd by all 
druggists.

DO SOT TEAR S.IEETS OCT OF YOUR ACCOUNT BOOKS TO WRITE CH. 
BUT GET YOUR

Bill Heads 
- Statements

Note Heads 
Letter Heads 

Memo. Heads 
Counter Bads 

Baroel Labels 
a * Shipping Tags

Business Cards 
Circulars

Envelopes, etc

PROPERLY PRINTED ON GOOD PAPER,
and then it will be a pleasure for you to do your corresponding,

-*4
as well as helping to advertise your business.

READ THIS.
• ♦

I >»r Stock of 

’ tin- I «-ailing gnuis— 

" rilleil papur- < ar<i

Printing Stati n on r.n 

Ilf Plain failli I.ilis-li. 

invalupc-. &v. i- t!

iaj-tlllg uf 

rnlr-i i mv 1

hav liUllllli

ffivl prir.i 

oriUr- I all

to -uit ill 1 \v I

,pl-

guaranti

il fax - n 

i,l -

tie quality 

with thvi.

WILL CURS OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
D Y SEE PSI A,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
ELUTTERIN0 

'Of THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,
Mi NE 88

OF THE 8KIN,

ii

And every specie* trf dim*— arising from 
disordered UVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH 

BOWELS Oft BLOOO,

THE SIGNAL”
NORTH-St., GODERICH.
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JULY SALE
DRY GOODS, 

TWEEDS, 86c.

Be. cked a "Sit. —"'ill Elliott, of 
Goderich, who waa initiated into type 

I myaterie» m The Signal, pawed op 
' Thursday to take a ait on the Wingham
1 Tim**.

(JRAN'.KP Uanua. -Mr Elijah Moore
haa sold hia house at present occupied --------- _ . . .by Mr Thoms. McG.llicuddy and the , covery wa. given by a. P~so« who had

| one south of it to Mr. Megaw, for

Bawarrr or Advebtisino.—A couple 
of week, ago Thoe. Healey, ofjjuebeo 
St. lost a oow and spent about a week in 
a fruitless search. Friday last So adrer- 
tisement for the strayed animal was in
serted in The Signal, and the same 
afternoon information leading to ita re

read the advt. If Thoe. Healey loses 
-. another cow he will make an early eiait
* „ 1 w the newspaper office instead of gouts

Home A«ail-Mwni W Mcyuarne^ , . slill h£L
W Clttle' ‘nd W W,1*"n -eompleted Bv Lang to the

Big Sale
FOE ONE MONTH ONLY

J11EM1H0
CALL AND INSPECT

Highest Price paid for Butter and Eggs

J. A. REID & BRO-,
Jordan's Block, Court House Square. Goderich

1st July. 1887. 2094-ly

Kew Advertisements This Week.
For Sale- J. A. Naftel.
Bemoval—E, C. Belcher.
July Sale—J. A. Reid «frjîro.
JRasture—Hugh Montgonferv.
Girl Wanted-Mrs A. M. Polley.
Hold Again—Fraser, Porter & Kay.
.New store on East St. C. F, Straubel. 
Granite and Marble Works—W ilsoivBros. 
Colborne Council Meeting—J. H. Richards. 
*?eed Drills and Fanning Mills—C.A. Humber. 
Church for Sale—W.F.Campbell,Dungannon,

TOWN TOPICS.
A chiel’8 amang ye, talcin' notes,

An faith he'll prent it."

A Bad Miss.—If you fail to see McCo 
mac's spring stock. Varied, elegant, durable 
«nd cheap. Be sure to examine and save 
money.

Before and after the games, if you want 
■photos,don't fail to call upon George Stewart,
Mamilton-st.

To the Farmers.—If you want a first-class 
plow point call at the foundry. Prices ou 
aepairs reduced 10 per cent.

Runciman Bros.
There is a grand gathering of the clans of 

si nations ai R. Sallows’ gallery net alone on 
Caledonian day. but all the year around. He 
Aims to give satisfaction.

DonYgo to the games this morning without 
a Tain O' Shunter on your pow. F. t£* A. Prid* 
ham have a fine selection in stock got for the ' »Ç 
occasion. That's where you get them. -

Geo. lthynas, the druggist, is prepared to 
Sill prescriptions carefully and expeditiously.
A full supply of drugs and patent medicines 
always on hand, and medical prescriptions 
carefully attended to.

For drugs. dyestuffs, chemicals, and insect 
destroyers, don’t fail to call at Rhynas drug 

» store. He keeps the purest of drugs and the 
latent and best patent medicines. Corner of 
Montreal St. and Square.

The Women's Christian Temperance 
Union will meet regularly for the transaction 
of business every Tuesday afternoon at 2:3U 
o’clock, in Knox church. Every woman in
terested in the work is cordially invited to 
Attend.

Goode's Black Cherry Cough Balsam is 
tvoi king wonders. Only 25c. Our own condi
tion powders at 15 and 25c. per package are 
also giving great satisfaction. First class 
dispensing a speciality. <V. C. Goode, Drug
gist, Albion Block.

Jubilee weather today, and Saunders and 
tiou will remain open all morning to supnly 
their loyal patrons with Jubilee medals. Jubi
lee fans. Jubilee flags, from 5c up. Call and 
get one, and display your loyalty on' this, our 
j dominion birthday. The cheapest . house 
under the Sun.

The Huron and Bruce Loan and Invest
ment Company.—Depositors in this company 
have the best possible security for their mon
ey, all being invested in mortgage on farm 
property. Depositors have a first lien in all 
the company's assets. Rate of interest ptrtd.
Iront 4 to 5 per cent, according to amount 
and duration of deposit. Fanners having sur
plus means should call and see the manager.

Will S. Youhill is now eilitor of the 
Wingham Times.

Mra Grant spent Sunday in Clinton, 
visit mg friends.

Mrs Wm Elliott, was the guest of 
Mri John Beattie during the past week.

Regular monthly meeting of the com- 
an .n school board next Monday evening.- Warehouse.

The C. P. R. telegraph poles are now 
placed a long distance on the- road to 
Clinton

Men have been employed some time 
putting in a new pan at the Big Mill 
•alt works. *

Mra Archibxld, of Egmondville is in 
town visiting her parents, Mr aud Mra 
8 Megaw

Mias Alice Trainer, of Chicago, • ie 
waiting her friend, Miss Frank Rutaon,
West street

airs Peter tirant, of Cleveland, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Henry 
Spence. Victoria-street

The base ball clubs of Goderich and 
Lucknow will play a match game In 
Goderich today Friday

Mr F Orabb left town laai week to 
take up a position ill the government 
works at Bay City Mtcl.

H W Poole, of Stratford. » ta 
guest of hia brother-in-law -l no 
Vanitter, during the past week 

Dr McDonazh will he in froiiern-h 
consultation in Saturday tile 2nd of 
Julr. and afterwards m the nrs* "Gtur 
day of every (north

Mra B J Crawford aud daughter f 
Dungannon, returned home Iasi week 
•fier a pleasant visit at I the resid-r i 
lier aunt, Mrs. G W. Berry

F W Monter h. of the Toron t. 
fcieycle club, viaited Goderich on hia 
wheel during the week He was delight 
ed with our roads in this section

Dr M. Nicholson the West street 
dentist, makes the preservation if the 
natural teeth a specialty Gas adnnnts 
term! from 9 a m to 4 p ni f -r th- 
pa in leas extraction of teeth

Notice ro Business Men i< Gm el-

their ,course, at the college of Pharmacy, 
Toronto, last week, and returned home 
Saturday.

Capt J W Green came up Tueaday on 
the United Empire to visit hie child 
who had broken ita leg a week or two 
ago. He said he never law Goderich look 
more beautiful than it does now.

Branch Stork.—C. F. Straubel, ha» 
opened out a branch store in the prem
ises recently purchased by him on East 
St. It will be under the management of 
Mra Straubel, and will be stocked with 
goods to please both old and young.

A Ripe Old Aoe —By an obituary 
notice in another column it will be seen 
that the father of our townsman, Samuel 
Sloane, recently died at Shercock, coun
ty of Cavan, Ireland, in the 85th year of 
his age.

A Sick Call Far Away —Mrs James 
Martin was last week called away to 
Sault Ste Marie to attend the sick bed 
of her daughter, Mrs Walter Campbell, 
who has been stricken with inflammation 
of the lungs.

Robert Porter, of Simcoe, M.P., for 
West Huron, was in town during the 
week, but his advent created no enthu
siasm amongst the faithful. He and hie 
henchman,the "Ringer," left town Wed
nesday morning.

He Wants to Dive.—A. McKay, the 
dummy, purposes diving from the ele
vator Friday, July 1st at 3 p.m. He 
says if arty one throws in a coin he will 
bring it up from any depth, and what he 
says, he says he means.

The C. P. R.—Mr Jennings, C. E. 
of the C. P. R., was at Guelph on Mon
day holding a consultation with the Di
rectors of the G. T. R. in reference to 
the building of the line from Campbell- 
ville to Guelph, from thence to Goderich 
or other outlet.

And Still They Come.—The Advocate 
is the name nf a new journalistic enter 
prise recently established in Exetèr. It 
takes the place of the defunct Timet,and 
gives promise of being a newsy local 
sheet. We wish the proprietor, Mr 
Pasmore, success in the venture.

Tweeds, from the coarsiest Csnadian 
to the finest imported goods can be ob
tained from J. A. Reid & Bru., cheaper 
than at any other store in town, good 
all wool tweeds from 30c per yard up. 
Call and see their stock and prices be 
fore purchasing. It will pay you.

Great bargains are now being offered 
in dry goods, prints, ginghams, cottons, 
embroidered laces, parasols, gloves, Ac., 
at J. A. Reid A Bro's. They are sell
ing severs1 inee of goods at less than 
cost price. Every person wanting bar
gains should call on J. A. Reid A firo.

The Old Man’s Head is Level.—The 
Clinton New Era says : — The genial 
county Crown Attorney, Ira Lewis, spent 
a few hours in town, on Tuesday ; he ad
mitted that Clinton would be a hrst-rate 
place to move the County buildings to, 
—provided Lake Huron could be moved 
also.

Accepted the Call. — Rev. A. B. 
Metdrum, wife and child,left on Tueaday 
morning. He will take charge of the Cen
tral Presbyterian church in Rock Island, 
Ill. The rev. gentleman occupied the 
pulpit of Knox church Sunday morning 
last, and preached an eloquent sermon 
from Jobxlii—10.

Died in Jail.—Hugh McEwan.a Tuck- 
ersmith indigent, died in jail Monday 
laat, aged 83 years. The usual formal 
inquest was held on Wednesday morn
ing.and a verdict was returned in accord
ance with the facts. The body was 
taken to Brucefield for interment by 
friends of deceased.

Received the Agency.—C. A. Hum
ber has been appointed local agent for 
W. T. Dingle’s Model Combined Drill 
and Seeder, also Honeys’s Improved 
Fanning Mill. A sample of the drill 
can t.e seen at R. Price's feed store, end 
the drill is on view at C. A. Humber's 

Inspection is invited.
The Dundas Banner.—That staunch 

old Reform organ of Wentworth county, 
the Dundas Banner, last week appeared 
enlarged to an eight-page paper, with 
seven columns to the page, printed from 
new type, and looking as bright as a sil
ver dollar. The Banner was always a 
good newspaper, but it is evidently im
proving and growing better as the years 
roll by.

More Duty.—The duty recently put 
upon printing paper by the Dominion 
Government, most of the finer grades 
of which are imported from the Old 
Country has increased the cost of enve
lopes We will however, continue to 
sell them printed er unprinted, by the 
box'or thousand, at the same l--w prices 
as before. Call and see - ur stock 
at ’Çhe Sionai.'

Importation ok Gla.-,- K W. Mc-

the J G<
W

f i

Point Fa km. — The 
choir of Knox church took Swart's big 
Hand van Wednesday afternoon last, 
and drove to the Point Farm, where an 
enjoyable time was had. An impromptu 
program was arranged which wea filled 
to the letter. At the dose an address 
was given by Mr McWilliams, which 
was much appreciated. The meeting 
was brought to a close by e vote of 
thanks to Mr Wright, the proprietor, 
neatly replied to by that gentlemen—end 
the singing of “Auld Lang Syne."

Lacros.se.—A match game of lacrosse, 
■one of the Western District champion
ship series, will be played on the grounds, 
Goderich, next Wednesday, July 6th, 
between the Stratford» of Stratford and 
the Huron's of Goderich. The bell will 
be faced for at 2 30 o'clock, and an ex
citing game it looked for ea both clubs 
claim they have it on the other. There 
will doubtless be a large attendances 
at the grounds on the occasion, as a 
Stratford excursion is coming up to en
courage their boys. Admission to 
grounds 10c, children 5c.

Granite and Marble Work».—Wil
son Bros, have opened out a new granite 
and marble works two doors east of 
Whitely’s hotel, and are now prepared 
to attend to ell orders in their line at 
the shortest possible notice, and in the 
highest style of the art. In addition to 
the regular busineea in monuments, they 
are prepared to furnish mar.tlepiecee 
and all kinds of house trimmings such as 
window sills, door sills,Ac. Already they 
have turned out some creditable work in 
this section, and seem determined to 
hold their own and make a name 
amongst the best in the marble trade

From the Old Country.—Mr and 
Mrs S. H. Anstey, of Keynehatn, Bris
tol, Eng., are the guests of Mr E. Down
ing, Anglesea-at. They arrived by the 
steamship Vancouver, of the Dominion 
line, in company with Miss Downing, 
who returned home after about a year’s 
residence with friends in the Old Coun
try. The voyage was a good one, and 
but little rough sailing was experienced, 
The steamer reached Quebec Saturday 
evening, and the party took train for 
Montreal where they stayed over on Sun 
day. and then took train for Goderich, 
where they arrived safely at 3 p. m 
Tueaday.

A True Bill.—The following from an 
exchange is solid sense:—The boy who 
•pends his evenings at home reading 
newspapers, the local news of his own 
town and country and general news of 
the day, or in reading some useful book, 
will certainly make a better man than 
the boy who spends his evenings on the 
streets and loafing places where the 
town gossip is dished out in the most 
vulgar and profane manner The tastes 
of our boys may and should be so direct 
ed and cultivated as to lead them by 
choice to engage their evenings in this 

J profitable way, and fewer criminals and 
drunkards would be the natural result.

Reovlak Boardof TradeMekti.no.— 
The council of the board of trade met 
in the council chamber on Friday even 
ing Joseph Williams, president, in the 
chair. A committee consisting of 
Messrs. Radcliffe, Sesger, and Camp 
bell was appointed to strike the follow 
ing committees, viz : Manufacturers, 
agriculture, finance, statistics, local im 
pioveinents and correspondence. The 
executive and the committee on corre
spondence, were appointed a committee 
to report on the constitution and bylaws 
at the next general meeting of the board 
—July 13th. After the transaction of 
routine business the council adjourned 
at the call of the president.

Obit.—Last week one of the newsps 
per men of Huron passed away,after a lin 
gering illness, in the person of 8. W, 
Galbraith, for some years back editor 
and proprietor cf the Wingham Timet. 
Steve will be missed by the brethren of 
the quill who happen to stay over at the 
Junction Town, for he was a good 
hearted, reliable young fellow, and 
thorough-paced newspaper man. He 
will be misled by the Reformers of the 
section, for a more conscientious or vi
gorous exponent'.oi_ Liberal principles 
never controlled the utterances of the 
Timet. His widow and child have our 
sympathy. Peace to his ashes!

“Harper»" For July.—A new series 
of Southern articles begins in the July 
Harper’s with the heading, "Here and 
Therein the South." The writer, Re
becca Harding Davis, weaves into a 
bright story form the narrative of a re
cent trip from Washington through the 
Gulf States into the Acadian country. 
Special attention is given to the pro
minent aspects of industry, thought, 
and life which characterize the " New 
South. This first instalment, in which 
the party journeys to Montgomery, 
Alabama, graphically depicts the violent 
contrasts between the old condition of 
things and the present The entire

John Bain, of Clarke’s fishing fleet, 
was in town during the week tie h-uk 
ed well, and taid th* boys w*r. •!’ d- ing
finely.

To tbs "Point Farm’’—The choir o'
North-si. church and a number ..f their 
friends escorted tothe‘Point Farm Tues 
dayeveaing. Tenrow-boatstookthecruwd n*** 
up, and there wasa heap of melody >n the ™ lo ^ 
waters. It took a long pull and a strong 
pull, and a mighty late poll and haul to 
get home, but they bad a jolly g«ed 
time, all the same. Wednesday illum
ing the lake had calmed down sufficient
ly to allow the United Empire to enter 
the harbor. »

He I» Evidently Loaded.—The fol 
lowing IS reported from Clinton as the- 
result of an interview with Robert 
Porter, of Simone, by the railway com
mittee of Clinton, and may prove of in
terest to our readers :—He stated that 
he had placed himself in the hands of 
the committee and had been willing to 
forward the interests of any line they 
might advise him of. His own opinion 
was that the Guelph Junction Railway 
would be built to Lake Huron, the 
ehirter patting the terminus at or -rith- 
ten miles of Goderich. As Goderich 
was the best harbor within that limit uo 
doubt it would be the objective point. A 
subsidy of $3,200 a mile from Guelph to 
Oampbellville had been granted, and 
the line located as far as West Moakton, 
about two-thirds of the way from Guelph 
to Goderich. This line had the advan
tage of being a direct one in connection 
with the C. P. R., from Lake Huron to 
the seaboard.

’ ley, choir reading. ’ No Sect in Hear 1 The fumer» "throughout this counry 
en. Mr Wi son . solo. "I’m King of the seem favorably -nprissed wiih the pros 
Land sod the Sea. Mr T Heddle ar. pects of au abundant harves! The sp 
them Praise ye i‘ie Lord," choit ; I pie crop ie n,.i ». large as last year, bn-
reading. George Washington, Mr there will be « gruel nupp-v of plums 
Strang : remark» or address, Dr l re ;.l Pears promise to he plentiful 
anthem. “O, Praise God in bis Holi 1 

ch> ir The net proceeds amount •■«Mierlrh Merer!.

■poried hi-Telephone from Harbor Mille I 
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Wheal fgoosel V husli 
Flour, (talll W owl 
Flour, imlxedl ft cwt 
Fiour, (strong baker». » owl. 
Flour.(patenti per. cwt..:,.
Oats. N bush ........... . ......
Pens. V bnsh ................... - • ■ • •
Barley,* bush ............................
Potatoes. W bush .....................
Hay. * ton .. ........... .
Butter. W ii>.......................Kggs, fresh unpacked V dur
Cheese..................................... •
Shorts, p fonShorts. V ton.................................... m « ÎÏ ftiBren W ten .................................. 22,
Chopped Stuff. V cwt.................... 0 Oil Ois»
Screenings. V csi ........................ ® V”
Wood..................................................

Shceoskina..  ................................ Of®
Toe above flour prices are to dealers at mill.

Dentistry.

M NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS.

Eighth door below the Post Office, w est-et..
Goderich. 2025-iy

everything else if hie line
Remiivvi E V. Belcher has remov

ed frotp hia old- stand to the new and 
commodious brick building jusi erected 
on Hamilton Street by George Sutton, 
where he will be prepared t- supply all 
old customers and new nes also with 
rirai class value wo bread, cakes biscuit, 
and confectionery The new premises 
are si arranged that he will be able t-- 
better attend to the requirements i 
customers than heretofore

Another Change—A partner 
ship has been formed between Fraser A 
Porter and A M. Kay, the poal office 

■oh —We ask all of you to read .ui deputy, and the new firm haa bought 
•dv't on the third page of this week • out tlie jmrje atock from Berry A Shep- 
paper. pard, and will carrv on the book and

The Mirage.—A mirage seen from : stationery business in connection. The 
4be park on Sunday afternoon, enabled \ old member» of the firm are well known, 
sooe to see the American shore distinct- ; and we can heartily recommend the 
if, and a large number of vessels, includ- ! new partner as a thoroughly reliable 
ing five steamers, which were plainly young man, and a business pusher, 
lisible. I their Urge announcement.! »,

enziu of the cheap hardware house,
Goderich, has juat received a large im 
por order of glass direct from Germany, 
at » very low price, and is prepared to 
supply the trade at better prices than 
were ever made id Goderich before. It
will pay every person using hia goods t mon»trate that the value of the text will 
not only to buy glass from him, buS be greatly enhanced by the artistic illu-

A Word for Gouerich.—The follow
ing letter from Mayor Seager appears in 
the demand Marine Record, of June 
23:—Goderich, Ont, June 16,—Ship
masters and owners will be interested in 
knowing that the Dominion government 
has appropriated $13,000, to be expend
ed during the present season in improv
ing the already fine harbor at this port. 
Work has been commenced and dredg
ing is now going on for the purpoee of 
deepening the approach to the harbor 
and extending and deepening the basin. 
Measures devised by the government en
gineers are to be at once carried out 
which will permanently prevent any 
accumulation of sand at the harbor 
mouth. The government engineer was 
here laat week, laying out the work and 
gave orders to clean up the approach so 
as to give 18 feet of water in all direct
ions. This is now being done, and with
in two or three weeks, vessels approach
ing, in any course, may count on 18 feet 
of water. C. Sbai.ee. Mavor.

A Free Treat.—Our citizens will be 
given a free literary and musical treat on 
Monday next at the Grand Opera House, 
it being one of the Carbolic Smoke Ball 
Company's aeries of entertainments. 
From the fact that the tickets of admis
sion are free by applying to their repre
sentative at the British Exchange Hotel 
parlors, a large and select attendance 
may be anticipated. Children will not be 
admitted unless accompanied by parents. 
The programme will be confined to 
music and dramatic literature without 
reference whatever to the carbolic smoke 
bell. “Dunbar,” (Mr S. T. Church), 
while# name is prominent in the pro
gramme ia guarantee enough that the 
entertainment will be atrictly first claas. 
Dr O. Olsen, of Brooklyn, New York, 
the boy» representative will contribute 
largely to the evening’» enjoyment by 
hia dramatic readings, and delightful 
piano selection». The number of tickets 
are limited and those wishing to attend 
must see at once, as tickets cannot be 
obtained at the door.

They Knew Him by the Strawberry 
Mark.—We wonder if the following, 
from the Mitchell Recorder, refera 
to Robert Porter's “talented young 
Irish orator":—The Same Brown:—We 
stated laat week that there was sortie 
doubt as to whether the Brown who 
paid the town a visit laat week, was the 
same Brown that exhibited so hard a 
physiog, i d the platform in behalf of the 
Tory party here last winter. The doubt 
arose because the fetiow who was here 
last week was said to be sober. The 
doubt was on Saturday, however, com
pletely, substantially and without re
servation removed. The Brown that 
was here on Saturday was the aame 
Brown that was here laat wint er. only 
it wasn’t the same drunk. The Brown 
hasn't grown any, but the drunk has 
Saturday’s drunk was bigger by large 
odds than last winter’» drunk. They 
both left town on Saturday night—both 
Brown and the crunk. They inay both 
return again when they get the $10,000 
out of the Goderich Signal.

Kino Solomon’s Diamond Mines.—Ju
lian Hawthorn, who ought to be a good 
judee, say» of H. Rider Haggard’s story 
of "King Solomon's Mines," "There is 
no story of adventure that surpasse» it." 
That seems to be the popular verdict. 
Everybody ia reading it or talking about 
it. Of course there are no end of edit
ions published, from cloth bound at 
$1.60 to the Seaside Library edition at 
20 cents. And, as might be expected, 
the cheapest of all is The Library Re
volution edition which in large type, un
abridged, sells for 5 cents in paper 
covers, or 20 cents jin cloth binding. 
Specimen chapters are sent free to any
one asking for them. It ie a source of 
amazement to look through one of the 
Revolution 64 page Catalogues (sent free

WL WOOLVER’PON, L. D. S.
• OtficH—Odd Fellows Hall, North St., 

’ Goderich. Chartres moderate. All work war
ranted. Gas or Vitalized Air riven forpain 
less extraction of teeth. W09-

Domestics Tilanted.

Girl
!

105-tf

WANTED-GOOD WAGES
will be given to a competent girl.

MRS. A. M. KOI.I.KY, North-at.

Something About oub Fuhkkmen.
—The following, from the Wiarton —, . „ „
Echo, refers to the„bustness done in that Wheat, ired winter! V bust 
section by the Messrs Clark A Co., of I Wheat.lApriugl V bush 
Goderich :—The following figures will 
show something of the business done 
here in the fish trade by Bfeaara. Clark 
A Co., who started » business here a 
few years ago that has increased until 
they are now the largest shipper» in the 
Dominion, and which is all centred at 
this point. The amount shipped each 
week is at present 100,000 pounds which 
will be increased in a few weeks to about 
159,000. as a quantity of fish that haa 
heretofore gone by the way uf Colling- 
wood will now be handled by this com
pany and shipped from here. They keep 
at present five steam boats employed, 
four of their own aud one chartered.
One hundred and twenty five men are 
employed to do their work. Their ex
penses each week, including wage»', are 
about $1200. A greater portion of this 
amount is spent here as the majority of 
their men have families who get their 
supplies at thin place. The most uf the 
fish are salmon trout with a email 
percentage of white Cali.

John is a Wrestler, Too. — John 
Macpherson, formerly of Kintail, and 
lately of Winnipeg, the ehampion shot- 
patter,arrived in town Wednesday morn
ing laat on the United Empire from 
Sarpi», He is going to be present at the 
Caledonian games today (Friday), but 
haring met with a severe accident at 
Marquette, does not think he will do 
more than hold hia own. His trouble 
occurred this wise : He was on his wsy 
to Ontario from Winnipeg, and at Mar 
quette some of the friends of Harry 
James, the famous Cornish wrestler 
having got in tow with Macpherson, 
got on a match between him and James 
for $200 a aide and gate-money. When 
the men stripped, James tipped the 
beam at 202 lha and Macpherson at 185 
lbs. NotHtfithstanding the disparity in 
weight Mac. succeeded in taking the 
first two falls. In the next bout Jamea 
got what ia known as the “back ham
mer lock" on Mac., and the latter, to 
avoid the fall, turned on his right 
shoulder. Hia adversary fell with his 
whole weight upon Macpherson'» left 
shoulder and injured the shoulder-blade.
It was eighteen minutes before Mac
pherson was able to face the music for 
the fourth bout, but at the end of that 
time he came up gamely, and, although 
suffering from the disabled shoulder, 
succeeded in “downing" hia adversary, 
thus winning the match by beat three 
out cf five falls. Mac. still wears a 
strengthening plaster on his neck and 
ahoulder, but those of our readers who 
will see him on the ground today will 
discover that he is a withy cripple, all 
the same.

Fast Time.—The steamer Belle Wil
son unloaded lumber fn m Serpent River 
twice last week for Secord A Co , and 
then took on a full load of hay and ar
rived in Goderich harbor at 12 o'clock 
Wednesday night. This time can't be 
beaten A. Bogie, the commodore, 
thinks he would make more mousy it he 
could burn fog for fuel.
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pjELP WANTED.
I will pav SU) por month for good «mart 

girls as whiters and chambermaids. Apply at

J. J. WRIGHT
|0l-tf The Point Farm.

ühe People's Column.

PASTURE 
1

FOR CATTLE AND
HORSES on Mr. Attrill'e fiats—Cows, 

75c ; Horses. #1.25 per month. Apply to 
HUGH MONTGOMERY. Ridgewood Part 
Farm. Colborne. 150-lt

CiOLBORXE COUNCIL MEETING.
The Municipal Council df the Township of 

Colborne will meet in the Township Hall on 
Saturday, July 2nn. at 2 o'clock p:m.

- - ............RDS.105-11 J. H. RICHAP Clerk.

Aacflon Sale».

All parties getting their sale bills printed at 
this office will get a free notice inserted id 
this list up to the time of sale.

Auction sale of lot No. 1807, Gode
rich, at Martin’s hotel, by John Knox, 
auctioneer, at 11 o’clock a.m.,"on Tues
day the 2d day of August. 1887. For 
further particulars see postera.

Baaatller.
Mrs T. Slavery ie visiting friends in 

Detroit.
J. Roissier returned home from Lon

don last Saturday, after making a stay 
of two or three days. He says the crops 
in that quarter, though good, are not 
equal to those in this section. ^

The strawberry festival which was 
held here on the Queen's jubilee day, 
was very well attended. Tea was served 
from half past four till all were satisfied, 
after which the young folks amused 
themselves by playing games. There 
was also a program of suitable choruses, 
duets and solos, which were very credit- 
eflpQr rendered by the scholars and ex
pupils of the Ben miller Sabbath school.

Gtolerich Township.
Holmesville, June 20, 18.87.

Council met to-day pursuant to ad
journment ; members all present, except 
the reeve. The minutes of last meeting 
and special meeting were read and pass-

Mr Wm, lierbison, presented a peti
tion from (i. Elliott and ottiers, asking a 
grant of money to assist in ere ;ting

For sale-i lumber waggon;
3 Ploughs ; 1 Set Ironr Harrows (D. K. 

acban's make); * “ ‘ "r ”~
;dar Hay Rack i 
s ; 1 Set Ruggy 1 
iff Cuttedk Hay t 
l good co% to cc 
fall. Apjily to

Strachan’a make» : 1 Set Wooden Harrows; 
1 Cedar Hay Rack (good» : 1 Set Team Har
ness ; 1 Set Buggy Harness ; 1 Hand Cart ; 1 
Chaff Cutteaà Hay or wood taken in exchange 
or a good cow to come into milking towards 
the fall. Apply to JOHN A. NAFTEL, Keys

Goderich, June 30. 1887. 105 tf

sUMMEB WOOD FOR SALE.
A large quantity of summer fire wood, con

sisting of short hemlock slabs and heading 
turnings at from #2 to $2.50 a load. Apply to 

GEO. NKIBERGAL. 
101-2mo Goderich and Dunlop P.O.

BEES FOR SALE.
I will supply a swarm of first-class hybrid 

bees for #4. provided the parties requiring, 
them supply empty hives.

PETER FISHER.
C10C-it Benmillcr P.O

A

For sale-a ph.eton and a
SET OF SINGLE HARNESS in first-rate 

condition, at one-half the original cash.
Apply to DR. MeMICKING. 2100-tf

'V’OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN FOR-
Li BIDDING any person purchasing the 
ajeT CASE aLLEVS horse from JAlMES 
BaILEY as it doesn’t legally belong to Bailev. 
for it haa not been paid for. Also any person 
indebted to the late CASE, ALLEN please 
pay up and save costa.

08 tf Mrs. CASE ALLEN.

MUSIC —MISS CHOKE, AFTER 14
years study of music, is prepared to 

receive pupils for the Piano. 24 leseeons 
quarterly. Terms:—$3 p;r quarter. 2020-

SHORTHAND.-ISAAC PITMANS
PHONOGRAPHY. The most popular sys 

tern taught. Instruction books for saleatl'HR 
Signal office. Every boy and girl should 
arn shorthand. 2004

For Sale or to Let.
ÜLRNISHND HOUSE TO RENT

FOH SUMMKlt MONTHS—A furnished

Chouse containing ten rooms, with lawn and 
grounds, in a ceritr&l part of the town, 
pari icMlars address BOX 149.

103• Goderich.
ÔUSË and two lots for
SaLE cheap on Palmerston-st. Neat 

trame cottage - 7 rooms ; good stable. All in 
gcod repair ; large orchard. For particulars 
apply to K. R. WATSON. Painter,

Goderich.103-tf

F*ARMS FOR SALE — IN THE 
TOWNSHIP UF GODERICH. Huron 

county : Lot 11 in the 3rd and 11 in the 4th oon 
cession. Tyo of the best 80 acre farms in the 
county . A spring creek flows through. Near- 
ly all cleared. Only 3 miles from the Town 
or Goderich. For further particular» address 

w M HIVCK3. Proprietor.
__ 102-tf Goderich P.O,

TO

tv n u be,b,e,Utr -ï“y , lu,tretef b, to any applicant) and note the literary The member, of tnv emne,I endeav.-red 
William Hamilton Gibaon from in. tenal ^che. to be secured almost for».,mg. j tu come tu an andersUndina 8U °
collected on » special tour for thi. par/. If you have never seen a catalogue, or . establish a uniform basis for the insDec 
pose, and the engravings in this part de- | have seen none recently it I. worth I tiun „f trees under th„ tre0 , ( sPe

while to write, postal card and get it After along discussion the result* ,à,
Some extraordinary bargains are offered ..........
during the summer" months Address

L^OK 8 A LE OR TO RENT- GOOD
j FRAME HOlT3E on Nelson-st.. opposite 
.meefhe s pinning mill—10 rooms. Thorough- 

_______________ , ... ... „llc „ ly overhauled and repaired, ready for occu
wire fence near Mr Herbison a, where Apply ’o'robt^IkiB?GwlerfchT1'8" iOt-tt* 
the road becomes badly drifted Moved 
bv T Churchill, seconded by J McClel 
lan, that the aforesaid petition be laid 
over to the next regular 

1 council -carried

101-tt

-CLAY•>17 ACRES OF LAND -
~ i . kOAM -10-i acres free of «lumps—6 

, ”)lle3 ,r“m Goderich on Lake Huron. To ex
meeting f change for a smaller larm or saw mill in a 

good locality, or will sell on very easy termshi than COX ----- vi * .i __ ,at less than S35 per acre 
apply to GEO

10l-2m„
For full particulars 
XEIRKRGALL,

Goderich.

See

stratiffns
Tut Ashpielo Cheese Factor* Case
Some two year, ago Thomas Fraser 

put up a cheese factory near Kintail, 
under an alleged agreement with » num
ber of farmers in the vicinity that they 
would support him with 260 standards 
of milk for three years, each of them to 
contribute a certain number to make up 
the required amount. The factory was 
put up, but some dispute arose, and a 
number of the farmers refused to con
tinue the delivery of milk. Mr Fraser 
claims that he was put to a very heavy 
loss, and he brought an action for spe
cific performance at the epring assizes, 
when Mr Justice Galt diamiaaed the 
action on the ground that it waa of a 
trivial nature. This decision has re
cently been reversed by the fall chan
cery court, which held that the case waa 
a perfectly proper one to be brought in 
that court and should have been tried on 
ita merits.

summer
Johv B ,Aldks, Publisher, 303 Pearl 
St., New York or Lakeside Building. 
Chicago. ,

Ksox ChOk, h S.S. Strawberry Feh- 
tiv«i —A very pleasing entertainment 
waa held in Knox church lecture room 
Tuesday evening last, the occasion being 
the annual strawberry festival in connec
tion with the Sabbath school. 4 very 
pleasing program waa rendered on the 
occasion, with strawberries sandwiched 
in at intermission. The chair was occu
pied by Mr McWilliams ia a most accept
able manner." Following ia the pro
gram :—Chorus, “God Save the Queen," 
congregation : aolo, “I’m O’er Young 
to Marry Yet," Misa Crabb ; duett, “Lift 
to the Convent Bella," Miaaee McKay 
and Meldrum ; reading, “The Polish 
Boy,” The* Heddle ; aolo, “The Blind 
Girl to her Harp,” Mias L. Bailey ; reci
tation, “The Dying Street Arab," Mise 
Trueman ; chorus, “All Among the Bar-

After
that the strict letter ,f the law must 
govern the inspector in all case» i jwing
to the abaeflce of the reeve, several mat-__ ____
ter» of importance were laid over The J (CHURCH FOR SALE^TETsTBSEs 
council adjourned to meet again on the 1 ,V„ aJe l«1«k»»ked for the purchase of the 
second Mondav in Am,,,.. School tins- CWch „ Shepherd ton.

TxvV FIRST-CLASS FARMS FOR
A.!. ®’ in ,hc township of Ashfleld,
containing 1S9 acres : and one in Kast Wawa- 
nosh, containing 100 acres. For particulars 
apply o Lamerou Holt Sc Cameron, God'e- 
r-lch ____________ 2072

second Monday in August, 
teea are requested to "send in their ap
plications tor local school tax by that 
date, aa the trustees • c several sections 
are generally late.

A special meeting of the council was 
called by the reeve for J une 11th,respect-

, ----------- - vaauavu »*i Shepherd ton,
wiV i'u received by the undereign- 

ana 0th.e, v hurch on Wednesday, 
Ill'll.a> 2«clock p.rn. The building 

ntahinJL0 d'i£’'tb,.or "’fbcutth^seats and fur- 
sr.v1 he Trustees do not bind them- fcJ; the lowest or any tender un-
nlT’v^fc,-wCi?K't JfjK further particulars ap- 
E’ SJ,.V.° W■ Port Albert, or to W.
of tile Circuit**'’’ UuuK»nnon- Superintendent

FOR SALE.

ing the roadway to Holmesville hridue the Circuit.
The council were to have given $125 in' BY 0RnER 0F THE TRUSTEES,
wards the- old road.

This motion was cancelled, and a grant 
of $185 made : this is all the township 
has to pay in connection with the new 
road, Mcasrs. Baer and Foster binding 
themselves to all incidental expenses 
that may arise, or that have been already 
incurred, beyond the sale of the old road 
and the above anm and the grant from 
the town of Clintonf 
* , J ‘Mrs Patton Clerk,

sm'I,?lbl,fcor,a^,^hUr 8,"et' W,th
Stra^&drÆrT’ K,g,n

SL J501,?®» of H,uroü and Britannia Road. 
and b"nand°ry 0U“ °“ Keeye Street-lot
Show Grou„d8invitzee:d'' 8urTey' °PP°*lte new

N?n2?L2l'w26' ”• N. M, 64. 66.
All the abpve at LOW RATES.Apply to

10*-tt DAVISON k JOHNSTON.
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THE HURON SIGNAL. FRIDAY. JULY 1. 1«87.
ah».'» MaBinn trchMh «raa.wira*./

aat laesaaee.

U.ie of the meet extraordinary Adrrar» 
enterprise# of the eve ie the ear* which 
hear» the above title.

The apgcimet. |.ag»s wiioh the peblislv 
•r eeode frèüçto any aiyticant, ehow the 
type which ie used—« good dear-faced 
Brevier . also ffw form—“Ideal”—for 
conve-fenoe, aaay for the eye, handy to 
ho1* The volume» will average about 
<40 pares each, and there will probably 
be about thirty of them—the ''manifold" 
number will uot be inconvenient ; when 
you consult a Cyclopedia you are suppos
ed to know what "title” you are looking 
tot ; the lettering on the back of each 
volume tells you at a glance what titles 
will be found within, so you do not look 
in the wrong one—and the volumes are 
so “handy” you quickly turn to the 
sought-for page.

There will be several thousand illus
trations—no “mere piotuies,” but every
thing of importance that will serve to it- 
lustra*©.

The Manifold Cyclopedia is to be 
much more than a “Cyclopedia of Uni
versal knowledge it will embody also a 
Dictionary of the English language—in
cluding every word which haa any claim 
to a place in the language. How often 
you have consulted Appleton'» or ChariF" 
bers a,or Johnson's Cyclopedia and failed 
to find the title you were looking for— 
then consulted Webster'» Unabridged 
and were successful ; the word belonged 
to this Dictionary rather than to the 
Cj c'opedia. Or you have consulted Wi ■

?H- f «SfflSSHft» 00 -Look Here8
COMMENCE THE SEASON uN

Tuesday and Wednesday, 5th and 6th. April,
WITH A GRAM) DISPLAY uK

Vebster, and found little more than a 
mere definition of the word—you must 
go to the Cyclopedia for detail# of know
ledge. Or, more probable than either of 
the foregoing suppoeition», you do not 
own either a firat-elasa Cyclopedia or a 
first data Dictionary, or only one of the 
two, because of their prohibitory cost, so 
you “oonault your imagination and “go 
hungry" for lack of the few line, of print 
that would satisfy you I In the Manifold 
Cyclopedia you will find a survey of all 
knowledge which is illustrated by the 
English language—and its coat is within 
your reach, only 60 cent» a volume for 
cloth binding, 65 cent* for half rooiocco( 
^ In this age of the world no general 

Cyclopedia or Dictionary can be in any 
proper sense “original”—each new com
pilation, if it haa merit, is baaed upon 
the knowledge found embod'ed in all it# 
predecessors. “Knowledge” aa set forth 
in books can not be monopolized by 
“patent" or “copyright”—only the form 
of embodiment can be thus covered. The 
latest discoveries (or imaginings) of the 
scientists, the latest “finds" (or frauds) 
of the archæologists, the latest theories 
of the political economists—all are aub- 
iect to tbe aide drafts of the Encydoped- 
id. Alden's Manifold Cyclopedia un
dertakes to combine in the most conven
ient and concise (and yet full) and econ
omical form possible, the results of the 
scholarships of the world, up to the time 
of its publication. Availing itself of 
the labors of its predecessors wlie have ac
complished the best results, the Mani
fold Cyclopedia, draws move large
ly from Chamber's than from any other 
of the family of Cyclopedia», and 

^ more lerge'y from Stormouth thin 
any other of the family ot Dict
ionaries — the Chamber»'a ia an
acknowledged model for a Cyclopedia ; 
but it ia adapted particularly to England 
rather than America ; Stormonth ia ac
knowledged peer of Webster, Worcester, 
the Imperial, and Murray, aa an auth
ority, but without a peer in the combin
ed qualities of conciseness, clearness, 
accuracy of learning. No authorities, 
however, are blindly followed, but 
efloit is carefully made to bring all mat
ters to the generally accepted standard 
of the moat eminent American, rather 
than foreign, scholarship.

Editorial talent second to none in 
America, in experience end skill ia en- 

—, gaged in the conduct ef the work ; the 
publisher’s past experience in Cyclopedia 
making (notably in the Library of Uni- 
venal Knowledge, now known—trebled 
in price—as the International Cyclo
pedia) ia good basis for the pledge he 
makes to his patrons that the manifold 
shall he inferior to no other cyclopedia 
in any of the important qualities of a 
popular guide to knowledge. Specimen 
pages free, or a specimen volume may 
be ordered and returned if net wanted, 
•John B. Aldkn, Publisher, 393 Pearl 

-v—-^Street, New York.

Since May 1 1886, fines amounting to 
<4650 have been imposed at Chatham an 
violation of the Scott Act.

Pattern Hats, Bonnets & Mantles
IMPORTED DIRECT

FRENCH, ENGLISH^ AJ^D AMERICAN STYLES
NOBBY SHORT WALKING JACKETS & DOLMANS

Dress Goods Department
SHOULD BE SEEN*

THE STOCK IS VERY CO.l 'LETE, AND THE PRICES ARE RIGHT.
THE RANGE OF NEW SHADES IS LARGE, THE COMBINATIONS ARE ELEGANT. 

FRENCH WOOL DRESS GOODS, WITH HANDSOME COMBINATIONS.
BLACK AND COLORED MERY’S, IN PLAIN, STRIPE AND BROCHE. 

NEW PRINTS AND CHAMBREYS, WITH EMBROIDERIES TO MATCH.

WE SEND SAMPLES AND PAY EXPRESS CHARGES ON ALL PARCELS OF $5.00.
H. W. BRETHOUR & Co., Brantford.

Brantford, March 31st, 1887. 20!)2-3m

-A. FEW

Pointers
If You Want a DINNER SETT,

Look at NAIRN’S Stock

If ou Want a BEDROOM SETT,
NAIRN lias them at all prices

If You Want a TEA SETT,
. NAIRN has a full assortment

If You Want Anything in CHINA,
NAIRN has the finest display

If You Want Anything in GLASS,
Try NAIRN’S before purchas

ing elsewhere.
For Pure, Unadulterated

FRESH GROCERIES!
CHAS A.

ZKTAIZRZBr
------ HAS THEM——

EVERYTHING WARRANTED.
YOUR TRADE SOLICITED 

Goderich. April S8tli, 1887.

HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND'INVESTMENT COMPANY

Clearing Cash Sale
--------OB’--------

MILLINERY!
FEATHERS, FLOWERS, RIBBONS, LACES, GAUZES, 

BONNET SHAPES, HAT SHAPES, &c., &c. *
Thu is a Genuine Sale, as I intend going a t of ihe Business as soon as Stock

can he disposed of.

MISS GRAHAM,
June 2nd. 1887.

The Square, next to Acheson Sc Cox’s Dry Goods Store, G-derich.
2101-

FARMERS & OTHERS

A FULL LINK OF

£8S

We are chflimtg nut a lot of 12 rent 

I Prints at S cents and Dress Good-

less ttian cost.
I • ,

We are buying WOOL, and paying j 

Toronto prices in Cash, and 2 cents 

higher in trade. You will find it to 

your advantage to deal with us.

ktkkkkkkkklkkkkkkkkkl

i

A Ikifironut of 3 per cent, allowed on all pareliatrs of Dry of One Dollmand over.

D«>
GODERICH.

WONDERFUL VALUE
11ST

Dress Muslins!
AT

J. C. DETLOR & CO’S

• WAUKENPHAST or

COMMON SENSE SHOES.
Our Stock of Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Shoes is Complete, and comprise Vhc Latest 

American and English Styles.

WE TAKE SO 6EÇOXD PLAIE IOK UNTOM WORK.

J. DOWNING & CO’Y.

Thit Company U Loaning Monty on Farm 
................... ~ of In

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
3, 4 ami 6 jxr Cent. Interest Allowed on 

Deposit*, aerording to amount 
and time toft.

OFFICE Cor. of Market Square and North 
Street, Goderich.

HORACE HORTON
MiKiOIR'

Goderich Av«. 8th 1885. 1991

THEBEST

FALL
--IN-

WALL
PAPER

PLOWS, REPAIRS & CASTHTG3
KEPT ON HAND, AT REASONABLE PRICES, IN

Severity at Lowest Rita of intertêt. Qm Humber’s ITeW "t^arellOTlSe,
St. Davld-Bt., near Victoria-st. Church.

I have been appointed Agent for

W. T, Dingle’s Model Combined Drill and Seeder ; also 
Honey's Improved Fanning 111,

Manufactured at Oshawa, Ont.
There are 10.00» of them in use. and it is the most popular machine in the market.

A sample Mill can be seen at R. PRICE'S FEED STORE; and the Drill at mj warehouse.
A. CLA-I/L SOLICITED.

«rC*ST AND WROUGHT IRON BOUGHT ___________

CL jfLm. ECTTZMlBZBB. ,
Goderich. 25th May, 1887._______________________________________  2100-_________

BOOTS 8t SHOES
The Largest Stock,

Greatest Variety,
And Best Vaine

IN TOWN. AT

E. DOWNING’S.
Cor. East Street and Square, Goderich.

THE CHJEAF

FKuits,

APEST.

New
New Nuts, 

New Teas,

tartliiiNEJJp

I greet the public w ith the announcement that I have opened out a Choice Assortment of
XEM AN D

Suitable for SPRING AND SUMMER Ware.
Tne range of Textile Fabrics are so varied tnis season that even the most fastidious can Ik*

SUITED.

PLAIN AND BROCADED SATINS,
Black and Colored, Plain and Striped Plushes and Velvets.

Buttons from a 6c. Size up to a Trade Dollar.
Metal, Pearl and Jet Clasps for Dresses and Mantles.

Grlo-ves dz 3Tl:n.e Hosiery
Full range, and at prices unprecedented in tbe pnnals of the Hosiery and Glove Trade

ALL DEPARTMENTS WILL BE FOUND WELL ASSORTED.
i unusually large stock of Canadian and Imported KNITTING YARNS Best Makes. 

KEY NOTE—Goods sold on their merits, no misrepresentations made, and strictly one price

a^., MTT1TEO.
Goderich. April 7lh. 1887. 2061- Draper and Haberdasher.

m

ALL THE LEADING STYLES IN M

EVERYBODY INVITED LADIES. DEBTS' ADD CBUDBEB'S WEAR
TO COME AND SEE THE

Finest Collection

-AT-

VARIETY STORE.
SEE OUR PRICES :

Fermer Frire. Itc te Ur, eew Hr.
17c ta Wr, now lee.

*• “ tor te *5e. now lie.
These are last years' styles, but (or

Hotelkeepers, Landlords or Tenants
THEY HUE JUST THE THUS.

A Fresh Stock of American 
Papers Now on View. -

The Cheapest House
UNDER THE SUN.

Weit-it., next door to the Post Office. 
Goderich, March 10,1887.

AT VERY CLOSE PRICES A LINE OF

Ladies' Genuine French Kid Button Boots, at 52.00
SPLENDID VALVK.

CHINA |Mes and &ent8 TenniS Shoes, at 51.00 and 51.25
I III ™ ■ m Give me a call, and we will show- you our stock with pleasure whether^,, buy .r no

ever opened out in Goderich -—, rtTTTTTT>Tn

C. A. NAIRN, B DOWNING,

r _ _

V
I*?”'

iitr.

: : .

OF

Court House Square, Goderich 
Dec. 9th. 1886.

TO WEAVERS !
Colored & White Carpet Warp 

at Mill Prices.
C. GRABS,

April 7th, 1887. I 80IB-4m I Goderich.

Crabb’s Block. Cor Eatt *■ aad -'quar-

N B TO THE TRADE—Leather and Findings in any quantity, 
at Lowest Prices.

Goderich, June 2nd, 1887. 

Received at the Medical Hall by F. JORDAN, and will be sold at Prices 'o suit t.h- 
Hard Times. Call and see them before making your purchases.

F. JO 3D AH, Medical Hall, Goderich.

Amusements.
— i

Goderich mechanics’ insti
tute LIBRARY AND READING 
Room, cor. ot East street and Square (up 

stairs.
Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m.
ABOUT»000 VOLS IN LIBRARY 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magazines, <tc., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY 

granting free use of Library and Reading 
Room.

Application tor membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
S. MALCOMSON. GEO. STIVEXS.

President. Secretary.
Goderich, March 12th, 1885.

godebich

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 18

Bnchanan.Lawsonl Robinson
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash. Doors & Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder's material ot every description.

SCHOOL FURNITURE « SPECIRLTT. 
rr A Order promptlyfattendad to. 

Goderich Aug. 2, 1883. My

PUES
PARISGREEN, 
HELLEBORE, 

INSECT POWDER
A.T

RHYIMAS



THE HHhuM SIGNAL. FRIDAY, JULY 1,1887:
■ -x—

‘The -.Id fellow carefully measured 
i the rope, and with a disappointed air.
' said Say, it’s three inches short : 
can > you knock off somethin7 7 

Yen, vive me four cent*
Say three 
Well, three
He gave him a postage stamp and 

hurried away That evening he waa 
, found hanging from a rafter in his barn. 

He left a few lines of writing, congrat
ulating himself on the fact that the rope 
with which he hanged himself was so 
cheap. " There may be closer men, but I 

P i have never met them.”

4ufb-

.orth our win

was mo9; 
aters sea ce. 

anything plenty an* 
,n apple suss 

1 told Obadiah- 
any use to groai . 

an' blood couldn't stan* i 
aofhintf bu* skin an’ bone.

Household Hints.

/

laws ! if you’d only heerd him,
*lt any hour of the night,

A-prayin’ out in that closet there.
Twould have set you crazy quite.

I patched the knees of those trousers 
With cloth that was noways thin,

But it seemed as if the pieces wore out 
As fast as 1 set ’em in.

To mo he said mighty little 
Of the thorny ways we trod,

But at least a dozen times a day 
He talked it oyer with Uod.

Down on his knees in that closet 
The most of his time was passed,

For Obadiah knew how to pray 
Much better than how to fast.

But I am that way contrary 
That if things don't go jest right, 

l feel like rollin’ my sleeves up high 
f ' An1 gittin* ready to fight.

An’ the giants 1 slew tliat winter,
I ain't goin’ to talk about ;

An’ I didn't even complain to God,
Though 1 think that He found it out.

With the point of a cambric needle 
I druv the wolf from the dour.

For I know that we needn’t starve to death 
Or be lazy because we were poor.

An’ Obadiah he woftdered,
An’ kept me patching hie knees.

Au’ thought it strange how the meal held 
out ;

An* stranger we didn't freeze.

But I said to myself in whispers :
“God knows where His gifts decends ; 1

An’ tisn’l always that faith gits down 
As far as the finger-ends."

An’ I wouldn’t have no'one reckon 
My Obadiah a shirk.

For some, you knp.v, have thcjgift to pray { 
And others the gift to work.

—Harper's Weekly, [

MiCrrgor * Speedy Cure.
When we say McGregor's Speedy Cure 

isfthe only perfect cure for Dyspepsia, 
Liver Complaints, Indigestion and Im
pure Blood, we are telling plain facts, of 
which hundreds upon htindre ls can tea- 

fy who have been restored to perfect 
health by its use. We would therefore 
advise you stronly if you are a subject 
of any of the above troubles to give Mc
Gregor’s Speedy Cure a trial and be con
vinced. it is sold in 50c and $1 bottles 
at G Khynas’ drug store. (2)

Oilcloths should not be scrubbed with a 
brush, nor should strong soapsuds be 
used upon them, as this dims the colors 
and destroys the fibre. Wash them 
every week with warm milk and water, 
allowing a quart of skim milk to a pail 
,»f warm water, and wiping afterwards 
with a wollen cloth.

To clean handsome paint, the best 
method is to have quaiter of a pound of 

tine whiting in a saucer. Dip a small 
cloth and rub it on the paint, as in rub- 
biug silver. Then wash off with hot 
suds, and wipe with a dry cloth. Or, 
use borax in the water, which is the 
next best method, and sapili than 
sand.

Ingrain or other carpets, after shaking, 
are brightened in color by sprinklng a 
pound of salt over thesurfaceand sweep
ing carefully. Some persons say it is a 
good plan to occasionally wipe off a 
carpet with borax water, using a thick 
flannel and taking care not to wet, but 
only dampen the carpet.

To get rid of mothe benzine is always 
effectual, and can be poured about 
Luttons in furniture, etc., without stain
ing or leaving any odor, as it quickly 
evaporates. If moths are found thickly 
in any article, put it in warm oven over 
night, and the next morning beat it 
thoroughly.

Blankets, if only occasion used during 
the summer, may be kept either in a 
large trunk with bits of camphor in it, 
or laid between two mattresses, the 
latter method being preferred by many 
housekeepers who have no large closet 
for stowing such articles.

There is quite a science oven in so 
simple a matter as driving a nail, says 
the If wider and Woodworker. A cor
respondent in an exchange writes that 
he recently witnessed the experiment of 
driving naila into timber that had been 
hard seasoned and well dried, The 
first nails, after pissing throngh an 
ordinary board, went into the timber 
about an inch, and then doubled up 
under the hammer. The tips of the 
rest of the nails were dipped into lsrd, 
and the driving was accomplished with
out any difficulty. The remedy is not a 
new one, but is simple enough to be 
recommended on trial.

In the history of medicines no prepa
ration has received such universal com 
mendatnm for the alleviation affords 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid 
ney disease* os Dr Van Buren s Kianey 

I Cure fts action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sola 

i by J . Wilson- 2m

Hay fever t* * type >.( catarrh having 
i j>eculi*r symptom* * Ft is attended by an 

inflamed condition oi the lining mem 
branee of the nostrils, tear ducts and 
throat, affecting the lungs. An scrid 
inucouajssecreted, t he diacharge isacc* m 
panied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasms of sneezing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely’s Cream Balm is a renie 
dy that can be depended upon. 50cta. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, BOcte. 
Eiy Brothers , Druggists. Owegu. New 
York. ly

‘HWrf TrtsMdlsf he Bapeeled.
If you do not heed the warnings ef na
ture end at. once pay attention to the 
maintainanee of your health. How often 
we see's person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the outstart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately 
Now if Johnston’s Tonic Liver Fill» had 
been taken when the fleet uneasiness 
nade its appearance the illness would 
have been “nipped la the bud. John
son s Tonic Bitter» and Liver Pills are 
decidedly the best medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pills 26c. per bottle. Bitters 
50 cents and $1 per bottle, sold by 
Goode the druggist, Albion block, sole 
agent. fbj

•NEW-

CLOSE MEN.

in Account ol <2 en tic men Who Were Too 
* mingy lo Knjoy Health.

Heme
Id Great Britain the question of Home 

Rule is commanding attention. To the 
mail with a cold in the head or chest the 
safes* way to ensure Home Ru e over s 
cold is to have on hand a bottle of Dr. 
Harvey’s Red Pine Gum. For sale at 
J. Wilson’s Prescription drug store, tf

' Don't Speculate.
Run no risk in buying medicine, hu< 

try the great Kidney and Liver régula 
tor, made by Dr Chase, author of Chase’s 
receipes. Try Chase’s Liver Cure for 
all diseases of the Liver, Kidneys, 
Stomach and Bowels. Sold by James 
Wilson, druggist.

A Profitable Life.
Few men have accomplished the same 

amount of work and good in this world 
as the celebrated Dr Chase. Over 
500,000 of his works have been sold in 
Canada alone. We want every person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, Headache, Kidney or Uriny 
Troubles, to buv a bottle of Dr Chases 
Liver Cure, it will cure you. Medicine 
and Rdcatpe Book $1. Sold by all 
druggists.

R. B. B.—lu Working Order..
“My husband was troubled with 

dyspepsia for niore than four years. 
Two experienced physicians did him no 
good. We got discouraged, until we 
read cf Burdock Blood Bitters ; he took 
only two bottles and now is as well as 
ever, and doing heavy work all the 
time.” Mrs Richard Rowe, Harley, 
Ont. B. B. B. has cured the worst 
cases of chronic dyspepsia. 2

FAMILY CROC)
The mwtrraigned beg nut v»pectfull> tv iiilorm ih« .ftta toil aula ai Goderich 

roending ewmiry, that having t&wght « HEAP M>1< CAM# ta (he beat markets .»f
and the V tweed state*- h y en - rp*rior *• k ->f

X-I3ES2Z G-EOCEEXBS 1
importation, com- 

icfBU

Merchant, can act their Bill Heads. Letter 
Hearts. Sic.. Sic. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pay for tile 
paper, and it helns to advertise their business. 
Call and tee sample, and get pries.

Teacher—“What <in you 
by an unclean spirit ?” Jnvei 
inentatur—“A dirty devil."

unde
eirtle

derstsnd
Com-

Have you Toothache ? Use Fluid Light 
niug.

Have you Rheumatism ? Uee Fluid 
Lightning.

Have you a Stiff Joint ? Ut.eF.uid Liglit- 
ning.

Have you Neuralgia ? Use Fluid Light
ning.

Have you Lumbago Î Use Fluid Light 
Are you troubled with Headache ? Use 

Fluid Lightning.
Have you any Fain? Uee Fuid Light- 

ning.
It will cure you the instant it is applied. 
Try it. 25c per bottle at G. Khynas’ 
drug store. 11)

A Wonderful Vrcan.

The largest organ, and one that plays 
a controlling part on the health of the 
body is the liver. /Tf torpid or inactive 
the whole systetn becomes diseased. 
Dr. Chase’s Liver Cure ie made specially 
for Liver and Kidney disease*, and is 
guaranteed to cure. Recipe book and 
medicine $1. Sold by all druggists.

Consisting of FRESH TEAS of this season's 
prising Young Hysons, Gunpowders, Japans ancfBlacks, amongst 
which are to be found some of the very choices* imported, and 
desire to call special attention to the same. Also a Superior 
Blend of COFFEE, French Broken Loaf, Granulated and oth
er Sugars, Syrups, Molasses, Raisins, Currants, Figs, Nuts, Or- 

;es, Lemons, Assorted Peels, Extracts, Flavorings, Sauces, 
kies; <Jams, Jellies, Canned Goods of descriptions, Biscuits. 

Pure Ground Spices, Hominy, Maccaroni, Vermicella, Tapioca, 
Sago, Rice, Brushes, Tubs, Pails, Brooms,

and other useful articles usually kept in a first-class city establishment.

AS hSKSmO.H OF OIK (.OUIN klXIH.l HUMliiKU.

WAK7 TO BUV A QUANTITY OF BUTTER, EGGS, APPLES l POTATOES.
REES PRICE & SON,

Store on the Square, Between E. Downing’s and C. Crabb’a.
Goderich, April 21st. 18 7. 2005-

A party of mon were speaking of 
stingy people. “Old Peleg Gregg was 
the stingiest man I ever know," said 
Abe Patterson. “Tell yoo what’s a 
fact. He was sick one time, just on the j 
caving bank of death. Some member of 
the family sent for a physician, and 
When the doctor arrived Peleg said :

“What dy yer ax for yer medicine, 
doctor—how much a dose?”

“Let me see ; about fifty cents."
“How many do you think it’ll take to 

Pure me ?”
"Two, 1 think.”
1 "Fifty cents spice ; ’bout as cheap as 

yer kin sell me ?"
••Yes.”
“Tell yer what’ll do ; I’ll gin yer 

sixty cents fur a dose an u half."
“Won’t sell that way,”
“Wall, then, good-day.”
“He was surely a very close man," 

but you never heard of Sack Scollop, did 
you ? He lived down on Longinetre 
Bayou One day he was out in the 
woods and a tree fell across him and 
mashed him into the ground. He yell
ed and yelled, and finally a fellow came 
along and asked what was up.

“Nothin’ up, growled Sack, I’m down, 
that’s the trouble. 1 want you to chop 
this here log in two an’ roll it off me."

“ What’ll’yer gimme ?"
“What do yer ax ?”
“Do it for twenty-five cents.’’
“Great Scott ! Do yer think I’m j 

made outen money !"
“All right ; won’t do it for leas." 
“Wall, how much’ll yer charge 1er go 

home an’ tell my son ter come cut here ? 
'Ten cents." f
Wnat. je» fur walkin’ that little die 

' ance ? Yer must take ma fur a tool, j 
Go on, I don’t want nothin’ ter dy with j 
yer.'"

“Well, he was prudent, sai l Bill- | 
ioge, “almost morbidly so. He re 

•ids me, in point of economy, of an 
. fellow, named Jerry Finch. One 1 

uay he went into a store and wanted to 1 
buy aix feet of rope. The dealer, know , 
ing Jerry's peculiar love of money, told 
him he might have the rope for ton cents 

“I’ll give you 6ve cents."
“I can’t Mil it for that. Why, mao 

you're got plenty of money and ought 
n»t to grumble,"

“Yes, but times an nowerlu bard 
Can’t .stand that price. ' He went 
away and after staying about « hours 
came back and asked ;

“That rope fell away 
“No air.”
“Good-bve."

— “So long."
“The next day he entered ih«-. store 

and remarked : “I hear that rope is 
/ailin' all over the country.” 

v “That so ?"
“Yas. Hear that over here at Cottao 

yer ken get ten feet for a nickle."
“Don't want to wear out my 

Say. has it fell any here ?"
“Not a bit."
“Wall, good-bye.’’
“So long.'*
“Two days later he came back,

•aid he, “hain’t yer got some old tope 
that you ken eel J cheap ?"

“Jso old

Astonishing Istnu.
It is the duty of every person who has 

used Botchce't German Syrup to let its 
wonderful qualities be known to their 
friends in curing Consumption, severe 
Coughs, Croup, Asthma, Pneumonia, 
and in fact all throat and lung diseases. 
No person can use It without immediate 
relief. Three doses will relieve any case, 
and we cwnsider it the duty of all Drug
gists to recommend it to the poor, 
dying consemptivo, at least to try one 
bottle, as 80,001) dozen bottles were sold 
last year, and no one case where it failed 
was reported. Such a medicine as the 
German Syrup cannot be too widely 
known. Ask your druggist about it. 
Sample bottles to try, sold at 10 cents. 
Regular size, 70 cents. Sold by all 
druggiste and dealers, in the United 
States and Canada, yeow

Poultry.Var«J,.

A neglected poultry-yard soon becomes 
one of the vilest of all sources of offence, 
from a sanitary or an esthetic standpoint. 
Notwithstanding this fact, which must 
he too evident to require demonstration, 
how many of these sources of foul air 
may be seen and smelled in every country 
district, and even within the precincts of 
many towns and villages ! It has been 
pretty clearly demonstrated that much 
of the so-called malaria which is charged 
to overflowed poods, and lakes, anj 
marshes, and low lands, is really manu
factured on the premises of the sufferers, 
by just such fever factories as those re
ferred to. Chickens reared in such 
pestilential holes sa are most chicken 
oops at this season of the year, are not 

healthy, and not fit for human beings 
Is it cot possible, and even probable, 
that the eggs of such fowls may acquir- 
an unwholesome flavor from I heir in
timate relation to organic tilth 1 ,

"He ever ensiled Again !”
No “hardly ever" about it. He had 

an attack of what people call “bilious
ness, "end to smile was impossible. Yet 
a man may “smile and smile, and be » 
villain still, still he was no villain, but a 
plain, blunt, honest man, that needed a 
remedy such as Dr Pierce • ‘ Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets which never fail to 
cure ‘biliousness and diseased or torpid 
liver, dyspepsia and chronic constipa
tion ( < If druggists.

A Tret am.
Around each bottle of Dr Chase's 

Liver Cure is a medical guide and receipe 
book containing useful information, over 
200 receipes, and pronounced by doctors 
and druggists as worth ten times the 
cost of the medicine. Medicine and 
book $1. Sold by all druggists.

Be Veer Guard.
, Don't allow a cold in the head to slow
ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 25c. by using Dr. 
Chases Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions sure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes is 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c and sure cure. Sold by 
all druggists ly

How a Dude « sushi «'aid.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneezing in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chaw le», deah boy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadful cold.” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tother day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, so 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death." If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey's Rod Pine Gum his cold would not 
troable him eery much. For sale at J 
Wilson’s prescription drug store. tf

The best regulators tor the stomach 
and bowels, the best cure for biliousness, 
sick headache, indigestion, and all affec
tion» arising from a disordered liver, are 
without exception Johnson’s Tonic Liver 
Pills. Small in size, sugar coated, mild 
yet effective. 25 cts, per bottle sole by 
Goode, druggist, Albion block. Gode 
rich, iole agent. [a]
Te the Méditai Praleaaiau, auo ull whom 

It may rouera.
Phosphatine, or Nerve Fooa, a Phoe 

phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin 
M. D. of Boston, Maas., cures.Pulmon 
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the* human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp) 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartrio Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottp 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lo wen 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion 
55 Front Street East Toronto.

Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute
hluIT of Fighter ii «experienced and Skill

ful I* U y Kiel a.ut and Hnrgeen».
ALX CK30NIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY

Patients treated here or at their homes. Many 
treated ut home» through correspondence, us 
successfully as it here In person. Come and 
sec us, or send teu cents in stumps for our 
“ Invalids' Guide-Book,” which gives all partic
ulars. Address: World’s Dispensary Medi
cal Association, 663 Main St- Buffalo, N.Y.

mm
FREZMAÎP3 
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SPRING GOODS
HUGH ZDTJ ZKTXjOZP,

FASHIONTABLE TAILOR,
Takes pleasure in announcing that he has now on hand a full supply of

TWEEDS, W03STERS & OTHER CLOTHS
fti’iTAiu v rnif

SPRINGS’ AND SUMMER WEAR.
Excellent Fits, First-Claw Work. Leave orders early, owing to the spring rush of pat 

ronog». Satisfaction assured.
Remember the Place— W eel street, nex door to Bank of Montreal."*! 

Goderich. March 31st. 18K7.

WHO GETSÜàEPRIZE
Parties wishing to purchaej Pïonoe, Organs, or any other Musical Instrument, 

will do well to see

PEOF. CXjAAZBZKZZE
before doing su, as he keeps nothing but the very beat makes.

MASON & MSCH PIANOS, 
bell organs, 

Triiajm-iplnLSirxt Orgrans !
A present, the value ut trom 812 to 850, will he made to those purchasing 

either of the above.
Violins and Mouth Organs, Violin .Strings, Music Books, Sheet Music and all 

Musical Instruments. *
£#rThe Cheapest House in the Province.
Lessons on Pipe Organ. Cabinet Organ nnd Piano. For terme, «fcc., apply at 

tha Music Warehouse, West street, Goderich.

erv;

Aro pi car runt to t.ïLa. C ontain their own 

Put i.ti- o. I.i a » fo, Bv.ro, aul r fire leal 
ricAtroyvr o! worm» in C~iild.* n or Adults-

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many inferior 
goods, corded with jute, 
hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
as Cor&liue by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
our irnsiae tsraliar, 
we warn the ladies against 
such imposition by draw
ing tbeir attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET Cl.’
is stamped on inner side of all Coraline goods,

Without which neee ere earnin'

THE KEY TO HEALTH,

Having rk-
F T KN I9HK1> 

my shop In the latest 
ttyle. put in Three 
Yew Barber «'hairs, 
two of them the cele
brated Kochester 
rQting C hairs, and 
aired a journeyman 
Barber, we are in a 
position to do Heller 
Work than hereto
fore.

Lady’s Sc Children's 
Haircutting made a 
iptcialty on all day» 
except Haturday. 
Razors and Scissor? 

ground.

■W2v£. ITZKriGKHZT,
041 * West Street, two doors east of P.O., Goderich

The Greatest Luxury Obtainable for Impaired or Diseased 
Vision is a Pair of

The Celebrated Axis Cut Pebbles !

For worn-out.'' " run-down.*' debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house-
kt*epers. and overworked women generally. 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription Is the best 
of all restorative tonies. It Is not a “ Cure-all," 
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose,

, . .... _ .. I is the result of this vast experience. For
"1 reckon well have to (give up the . internal eongewllon, inflammation , 

« lea of puttin pictures in the parlor 1 and ulceratlun. lt la a specific. It
K | j | Turniti is a powerful genev.u, as well as uterine, tonicMirander remarked Jeremian turnip un,j nervine, and imparts vigor and strength 

seed aa-he tfireer the bridle under the I to the whole system.- It cures weakness of 1 
r-.hla ‘Whv r' aulred Miranda T*0(> ' stomach. Indigestion, bloating, weak back, table y hy B®Ke, Mtranna nervous prostration, exhaustion, debility and |
dear Why, 1 priced one Of them at l sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Presen p- ! 
the city to-day arid the dealer aez. aez ’ Mon to,«oM_by druggists ui>d<y our.«««tttoe

Unlocks all the cloggbd avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the , 
system, all the imparities and foul ’ 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 

- -, , _ Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dye-
* Ow? Fannie Prescription eSLSSS8keflS56

of the Skin, Dropey, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and den-

being ii/rtiost xpotcnt Specific for all those 
chromv NVvaknessos and Diseases peculiar M 
women. The treatment of many thousands 
of such cases, at the Invalids Hotel nnd Surg
ical Institute has nffordi-d it large experience 
in adapting remedies tor their eure, and

he ‘That’s an old master its price 
i» $6,000 "Why, sez I. it looks 
like a second-handed picture Yes, it 
is, sez lie Then, thinks l it a second 
hand picture costs that much, it’s no 
use to price a new un So. Mirander I 
reckon we will have i« hang up * few 
mottoes. ‘God Bless Our Home tnd 
♦bo—ke. and let the pictures go

tfuaranlee. See wrapper around bottle.
noioc ci no OK nwTTLE* « PRICE $1.0(1, for ga.oo. ’

Send 10 cents in ftamps for Dr. Pierce’s large 
Treatise on Diseases of Women ( 100 page?, 
paper-coveredAddress, World’s Dispf.n- | 
a ary Medical Association 663 Main Street.

• Buffalo, N.Y.

, my shoe?

“Say

Vhe residence *»f Mr B&in, M. 1*.. 
Dundss. was entered by burglars Satur 
day night. The thieves secured a gold 
locket and chains and other valuables.

IxGYces
\e asaxxx 
xxv feaUMe
o\\exs

LITTLE
LIVER
PILLS.

t-New tope hain’t fell one bit V
“C »t found the luck, take it ald g for

Mùcke-"

A Rkwa.ro— Of one dozeu “Tkabfr 
by” to any one sending the best four liu- 
rhyme on “tka berry, the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
y oar druggest or address.

ANTI-BILIOVS and CATHARTIC.

SICK HEADACHE,
Bilious Headnehe,
Dlzzlnees, Cousllpa- 
llon. Indigestion, 
and BIllousAttacke, 
promptly cured by Dr.
Plerce-z Pleasant 
Purgative Pellet». 38 
eeota a vial, by

oral Debility; all 
Aher similar Con _ 
happy influence * of 
BLOOD BITTERS.
I. B1LBUBS * CA. Freer Men. Tornete,

To the Citizens ofi'Qoderieh
VXD SUR HOUNDING COUNTRY

Having purchased the good will and busi
ness of our well-known townsman. H. Clucaa, 
we are are prepared to do all kinds of

PAINTING & DECORATING
embraced in our line.

We wish to inform the good people of this 
community that we are here to stay, conse
quently w? are prepared to meet the lowest 
prices going.

Soliciting a fair share of your patronage, 
we arc yours to command,

ELLIOTT & PRETTY.
I-aper-hang-

wwe

The frauds that have been perpetrated on the spectacle wearing 
public by most spectacle dealers and peddlars by giving assumed and 
fancy names to ordinary glass, speaks for the ignorance of the public 
generally, in the all-importimt subject of the preservation of sight 
there are only two articles from which the spectacles lensesI'oan !»• 
manufactured, viz : Pebble and glass—call glass- by any other name 
it still remains glass. Pchfcle, on the other hand, is from [nature - 
own manufactory. It is a natural crystal found generally in fret 
stone formation,"and is har«4-r than the ruby and mierald, and near 
ly as bardas the diamond The Pebhh is not more or less than a 
transparent stone, cut by aid of diamond dust, and the greatest 
amount of power is placed immediately over the <« ntre of the grain 
found m all pebble It will give to tm spectacle n earer the coolness, 
freshness and a pleasant feeling that th- ordinary spectacle lenses' 

I cannot by any possibility impart. All 
stamped R. l,.an<l spectac I • 

purchase* 1 from
nnd -yeglasses ar

:th 1887.

can only be
T*. TOiœ^JtT,

Druggist, Goderich.*2093-13

N. B. —We make a specialty 
ing and Ka!eomining.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET MAKER AND UNDERTAKER *
Hamilton Street, Goderich

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed room-Dining Ituom and Parlor Fnmlture inch •• v. 
blee. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated), tuyboards, Bert-steads, Kattrcssrs/W sshitaii i 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses. ’ ‘“‘s

N B.—A complete assortment olOoffins and Shrouds always-on bred also Hearses at reasonable rate*.

picture Framing a ipeçiaity.—A-eal wUcitefl
for I ire

U5i
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Farm and Garden. » thb sun do movb.

1 ton of bay is estimated to«v"ducr 
two tous of fsrnysrd manure. 4 r ranch 
proverb says. “The meadow the moth
er of the fields ” If tlye My be inferior, 
by the predominance M rushes, weeds, 
stc., so will be the ewnure, and the son 
lejeiving the lettw must suffer iu its 
fertility

Col. F P. Curtis says that an attempt 
to fastens faiining mill by running oats 
Ihrouifl it would be about as sensible as 
the effort of a certain fanner to beef » 
cow "its a hurry" by feeding her a scoop 
shovelful of clear corn meal twice a day. 
“Half the quantity would have been 
right, m'xed with chaff or some out fod 
der.'

A correspondent of the .V. IS. Home 
•lead says “Horseradish is an excel! 
ant condiment to mix with the food of 
cows to give them an appetite ao.i make 
them sleek and thrifty ft should be 
fed freely to all animals that are not 
Tell, and it ie of great aervice to working 
oxen troubled with heat If given to 
oowa in dueen>of a pint a day mixed with 
potstoee or bran it will prevent cake in 
the bag. Few aniinils will refute to eat 
it,vend some will eat it greedily, a* much 
aa half a1 peck at a time."

Mulching with straw in the fall is re
commended sa being a good thing for 
blackberries and raspberries. Oise no 
cultivation after the middle of August. 
When s bush is stricken by rust,dig it up 
and burn it.

The Grange Vieitor claims there ia 
nothing so good as green grass for mulch
ing strawberries. It is clean, will stay 
whsre it it put, and contains no weed 
seeds. Therefore, put the clippings 
from the lawn around the st^ wherry 
plants.

Au English gsrdner recently sent » 
consignment of rare daffodils, raised 
from bulbs worth 26 cents each, to Lon
don for sale. The 2.000 blooms were 
grown on s bit of ground eight feet 
square, and were valued at £200.

Injudicious watering is a great injury 
to plants ; too much water is ofteuer the 
trouble than not enough. The soil on 
top of the pot will indicate the need of 
water bv looking dry, and, when water 
is givan, it should be done thoroughly, 
and not in a mere driblet, that will not 
go half through the soil. No rule can be 
given for watering, except to give it 
when plants need it, and never without 
taking off the chill, if cold, by letting it 
stand in the room or add warm water. 
Plants in warm rooms require to be kept 
moist at all times, but not saturated. 
As the days grow longer and the sun 
gets higher, and the planta begin to 
grow and (lower, mure water will be 
needed,

Te be chary of manure is not the 
practise iu Holland. Sand and manure 
are the important iogradients. The 
manure is iu a trry decomposed state. 
The fields are enriched again tnd again, 
so that the fertility may not be iinpared. 
A bulb.does not like to lie in manure. 
It should be cushioned in sand, and the 
roots should push downwards into the 
rich provision from which they get vigor 
and life. This tends to keep them from 
being burned up in the summer. It is 
when the rootlets hate nothing proper 
to feed upon that they come too much 
to the suilaoe and then cannot stand the 
burning rays of the sun. Fields of 
lilies can be seen where perfectly inno
cent ut shade, yet doing quite well after 
this fashion.

For carnations, good deep garden soil, 
yellow loam is preferable enriched with 
thoroughly rotten cow manure, some 
leaf-mould, and if the soil is too ad
hesive, some sand is requisite. Dig 
deep and thoroughly, and when the 
weather is fairly settled, set oat the 
plants, nine inches by twelve apart ; stir 
the surface frequently, and as soon as 
they begin to throw up their flswer 
stems tie to a nest stake.

The Germantown Telegraph says : 
“Ashes are too much wasted by many 
farmers who do not seem to appreciate 
their importance as manure. They are 
among the beat fertilizers that can be 
applied either directly to the land or 
mixed with the oomnost. They are ben
eficial in all crops, and this has been 
found to apply even to oosl aches which, 
in themselves, have but little manorial 
value ; but the reason that even these 
are so useful, is that they absorb and re
tain moisture. Independent of the pot
ash that wood-âahes contain and which 
makea-it such a’valuable manure, an ap- 
plication of it renders the air porous and 
keeps it oool and moist. Farmers can 
not be too careful to save it and spread 
it over their lands. Upon sandy lands, 
we consider It equally as valuable,pound 
for pound, aa a guano.”

Ell rrrklaa West tikes the Be* 
per1» rhlleaeph)

Jehw Ja>

The Ket John Jasper, the sun-do 
move philosopher, of Richmond, Va., 
visited Round Like, near Sara!ctro, laat 
week

Mt Jasper «till msmtein» that his 
theory —that the world stands still, and 
that the «un moi e» around it ia true.

“Ef de «un don't move,' said Mr 
Jaaper in the moat solemn manner, “den 
why did Joshua command it to «tan 
still No, sir, de miniate re who tell vou 
dat the am. star's still and uat the*» or d 
moves around her —why, dey is mis
taken. Dey is lying to the people, and 
ef dey don't change their L'leef dey will 
die iu their sins.’’

Wlien I asked Mr Jasper what his 
theory of the telegraph was he said :

“Well, de telegraf atan'e to reason. 1 
see de principles of de telegraf ’lustrated 
every day."

“How, Mr Jasper ! ’ I asked.
“Well, de nder tnornii,' my dog stood 

in the doorway. Hie tail was in de 
kitchen, while his head was in the dinin’ 
renin. When he was staudiu' dere my 
wife she trod on de dog s tail and hark ! 
went de dog in de oder room. Now dat 
was the principles of de telegraf 'lustrat
ed. Do tall was one end of de telegraf 
and de mouf was de oder. Di bark was 
de click, click, ob de machine. Now, ef 
dot dug had been big 'nougli to reach 
from Richmond to Washington, den I 
could have trod on hia tail down dere 
and de bark could have been heard all 
over de capital. Yea, aah, de telegraf la 
plain 'nef, and de movement of the »un 
la plain 'iiuf, too, ef de people wouldn’t 
pervert the scriptures."

How lo Build l"p four Town.

Don’t fret.
Talk atout it.
Witte about it.
Beautify the streets.
Patronize the merchants.
Be friendly tc everybody.
Advertise in the newspspers.
Elect good men to all the offices.
Duu t grumble about hard times.
Keep your sidewalks in good repair.
Avoid gossip about your neighbors.
Do your trading with your home mer

chants.
Sell all you can and buy all you can 

at home.
If you are rich, invest something ; 

employ somebody, be a “rustier."
If you don’t think ot any good word 

don’t say anything about it.
Remember that every dollar invested 

in permanent improvement ia that much 
ou interest.

Be courteous to strangers that come 
among you, so that they tnsy go away 
with good impressions.

Always cheer on the men who go in 
for improvements, your portion of the 
cuit will be nothing only what is just.

Don't kick at any proposed necessary 
improvement because it is not st your 
own door for fear that your taxes will 
be raised fifty eents.

Don't use rubber stamps on your let
ter heels, that is a dead give away on 
your business, on the town and news
paper» published in it. Get your letter 
heads, envelopes, business cards, etc., 
printed at the printing office.

Remember that no man does aa much 
fur your town as the local newspaper. 
Every paner sent out is an advertise
ment of the business, the resources and 
enterprise of the place; and people 
abroad get a better idea of it from the 
local paper than from any other source. 
If you want to draw the people to your 
section of the country send them the 
home paper, not one or two stray numbers 
but a full year's subscription. After 
they have read the paper six inrnths the 
western fever will set ih and no power 
on earth will keep them from coming.

The Last Trar, SMSS.
After the above year ia eeded there 

need be no person suffering from Rheu 
matism. Neuralgia, Toothache, Head
ache, Lumbago, or any acute pain, if 
they only purchase a bottle of Fluid 
Lightning, as it cures instantly. Pain 
cannot stay where it ia used. The name 
is Fluid Lightning. Sold by G Rhynes’, 
druggist. (2)

English Breed» ef Sheep.

TEE ROMNY MARSH.
The natural home of this breed is on 

1 land similar to that which carries » he 
Lincoln to perfection, low, alluvial soils, 
extremely rich, such as Manitoba
has.

These ere the marshes of Kent, where 
H has dwelt U e a time beyond which 
the oldest inhabnaiit cannot remember 
to have heard It thrives with less care 
that the Lincoln will, and is hsrdiet. 
eieu to the lambs, and is not often , 
sheltered It has a long body, o.i thick, 
strong legs, with broad feet, a wide and 
thick head end neck, flat sides, wide 
lions and thighs, lightish forequarter , 
there is plenty inside fat, the wool is 
rather coatee, and is long, with a lock 
on the forehead, the fleece weighing 
from seven to ten pounds, glossy, staple ; 
in demand for Mohair goods.

This breed is also indebted to the 
Leicester» for much of its improved 
character.

THE CHEVIOT 
takes its name fro n the hills which cross 
the boundary line between Scotland ana 
Engifcnd, and is said to date from the 
wrecked ships nf that doomed fleet.

At first it was a hardy small sheep, of 
light bone, but towards the close cf last 
century it was much improved, it is 
tbounht by a Lincoln cross, until now 
it is a useful breed, and, upon suitable 
pasture yields etpecially choice meat, in 
great demand. It is hornless, has a 
strong, and solid looking head which, 
with the legs, is white, and sometimes 
speckled, bright eyes, small, clean legs 
carrying a long body, saddle and hind 
quarter heavy and full, but forequarters 
light, (as in ell breeda of mountain 
dwelling sheep) ; they are quiet, tract- 
abie, and easily restrained and fatten 
quickly, dressing about seventy Give to 
ninety pounds at three years.

The Ideal Sleeping Room.

The “ ideal sleeping room ” will face 
the east. It will not he leas than 15 feet 
square, with windows on two sides for 
light and ventilation. For further ven
tilation it will have au epen fire-place. 
The walls will be hard-finished and 
tinted a colour that will be restful to the 
eye. The woodwork will be finished in 
its natural colour, paint not being ad
mitted. The floor will he of hard, 
polished wood, with small rugs for com
fort that are shakeable weekly. Every
thing that would invite du.-t will be 
strictly excluded, therefore the furniture 
will have no extra carvings. The one 
hair mattress will be of the best quality, 
made in two parts for convenience iu 
turning and airing, with a woven wire 
spring beneath. The bed-clothing will 
be the lightest, at the same time warm
est, consisting of blankets and white 
spread.

All extra adornments of laubreqnins 
and fancy things of no use will not find 
a place here. Th» curtains will be of 
thin, washable material.

The “ coming woman" will plan to 
have her bed set sway from the wall for 
health’s sake as well as convenience, 
Modern “conveniences " will be let 
alone as far as stationary washbasin with 
hot and cold water is concerned, the 
portable washstand being us ad instead, 
she preferring to do a little extra work 
to running any risk of being slowly and 
genteelly poisoned. The bed will be 
well spread open the first thing in the 
morning and the sunshine and sir invit
ed in to do its part towards siring and 
cleansing of the same, and the making 
of the bed will be the least of the morn
ing duties.

The “coming woman" will plan a big 
eloset in each sleeping room, with a win
dow for ventilation, if a possible thing. 
It will not be a receptacle for old boots 
or shoes, nor antiquated bonnets, hats 
or soiled clothing. There will be 
plenty of hooks at the proper 
or her to height reach—not the car
penter—not forgetting to put those in 
the children’s closet at a suitable height 
for them. .The children will be remem
bered in this house.and will have a room 
with a hard word floor where all their 
belongings can be kept and they can 
play to their hearts content without be
ing told not to do this or that for fear 
of hurting the carpet or furniture ; 
where everything shall be usable and 
bangable, plenty of old chairs and boxes 
for steam cars or circuses ; where they 
can decorate the walls with pictures and 
have a good time generally.

CAMPBELL'S
TONIC

ELIXIR
Tips agreeable yet potent prépara 

tion is . specially adapted for the relief 
and cure of that clans of disorders 
anémiant upon a low or reduced state 
of the s> stem, and usually accompanied 
by Bailor, Weakness and Palpitation 
of the Heart Brompt results will 
follow its use in eases of Sudden Ex
haustion arising from Loss of lllood, 
Acute or Chronic Diseases, and in the 
weakness that invariably accompanies 
the recovery from Wasting Fevers. No 
remedy will give more speedy relief in 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, its action on 
llifc stomach being that of a gentle and 
harmless tonic, exciting the organs of 
digestion to action, ami thus affording 
immediate and permanent relief The 
carminative properties of the different 
aromatics which the Klixir contains 
render it useful in Flatulent Dyspepsia. 
It is a valuable remedy for Atonic 
Dyspepsia, which is apt to occur in 
persons of a goal y character.

For Impoverished Blood, Loss of 
Appetite, Despondency,and In all cases 
where an effective and certain stimu
lant is required, the Elixir will bo 
found invaluable.

Iu Fevers of a Malarial Type, and 
the various evil results following expo
sure to the cold or wet weather, it will 
prove a valuablo restorative, as the 
combination of Cinchona Calisaya and 
berpentana are universally recognized 
as specifics fur the above-named disor
ders.

’Sold by all Dealers in Family Medicines. 
Price, ÇI per Dottle, or 

&ix liiiUlcs for tii.
Davis & Lawrcnco Co. (Limited)

SOL13 Ad ENTS,
Montreal, p.Q.

8@“ PERRY DAVIS' Wd£

PAIN-KILLER
IS RECOMMENDED BT 

Physicians, Ministers, Missionaries, 
Manayers of Factories. Workshops, 
Plantations, Nurses in Hospitalst 
—in short, everybody everywhere 

who has ever yieen it a trial 
TAKEN INTERNALLY MIXED WITH A 

WINK GLASS OF IIOT MILK AND 
SUGAR, IT WILL BE FOUND 

A NEVER FAILING 
CI RE FOR

SUDDEN COLDS, CHILLS, CON
GESTION OR STOPPAGE OF 

CIRCULATION, CRAMPS, 
PAINS IN TIIE STOMACH, SUM
MER AND BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SORE THROAT . &c.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY, 

EXPERIENCE IIAS PROVEN IT THE MOST 
EFFECTIVE AND BEST LINIMENT OS 

EARTH IN REMOVING THE PAIS 
ARISING FROM

SPRAINS. BRUISES, RHEUMA- 
TISit, XF.nt.U.GIA, SWELLED

FACE, TOOTHACHE, 
BURNS,. FROST BITES, tc., tc. 

25cfs. per Bottle.
VST Beware of Imitations. "VBe

The (sees as a Ctrl.

Fifty years ago we had the Queen, « 
dainty little maiden, only 4 feet 10 inch 
es in height, with a delicate figure, i 
flower-like face, a slender atm and an 
exquisitely poised head. The face was a 
little pensive, but nevertheless mirthful 
the corners of the mouth taming up ss 
decidedly ss they now turn down , the 
tendency of the upper lip was to carl, 
allowing a mere suggestion of white teeth 
to appear. A simple gown of soft white 
India muslin, bound round the small 
waist with satin ribbon and embroidered 
with field daisies, strings of pearls wound 
round the white throat and tapering 
arms left modestly bare, complete the 
picture of the youthful niece of George 
IV. And now the enemy of womankind 
has stolen a triumphant march upon 
Victoria. But one thing neither time 
nor flesh has deprived the Queen of, and 
that is the really regal bearing, the erect 
figure, the uplifted head and firm tread 
which in her triumphal entry into West
minister Abbey fifty years ago led the 
beholders to declare she was » tall 
woman.—Troy Times London Letter.

Him- lo Brer Children.

Treat them kindly.
Don’t preach politeness and pro

priety to them and violate their laws 
yourself. In other words, let the ex
ample you set them be a good one.

Never quarrel in their presence. If 
you want to uuarrel wait until the chil
dren are gone to bed. Then they will 
not see you, and perhaps by that time 
yon may not want to quarrel.

Never speak flippantly of neighbors 
: before children. They may meet the 
neighbor's children and have a talk

A Texas editor announces himself as 
follows : We were born on the Texan 
frontier, have been reared on the broad 
prairie ; have plowed, herded cattle, kept 
store, ran a mill, practiced physic, lec
tured on phrenology, edited a newspaper, 
and ran a drug store, bet we have never 
been whipped, and when any person un
dertakes it he will be pretty certain to 
regret it till he dies, please God, as the 
Irishman said, if he lives that long. We 
can be slandered, cursed, abased, and j 
ridiculed, but we draw the line at being 
whipped.

An excellent disposition of the remains | »h°ut ll- 
of » deed animal of any sort is suggested Teach them to think the little boy in 
by Mr. Hooper I once had » long row rags has » heart iu him iu spite of the 
of grapevines in rather poor soil, and » | rags—and a stomach, too.
large hog having died near by,the carcass 
was buried near the middle of the row 
and six or eight leet from it. The vines 
nearest to this grave grew so luxuriantly 
the next year and thereafter as to soon 
appear as if of quite a different and very 
much more vigorous sort than the others. 
The orchard is a good place in which to 
bury any animal offal.

CAMPBELL’S ' „
IATHARTIC my
’ compounU

is effective in small 
doses, acts without 
griping, dues not oc
casion nausea, and 
will not cr ate irri
tation and c< mgesti on 
as do many of the 
usual cathartics ad
ministered in the 
form of Pills. Ac. 

Ladies and Chil
dren having the most sensitive sto
machs take this medicine without trou
ble or complaint.

Campbell’s Cathartic Compound 
is especially adapted for the cure of 
Liver Complaints and Bilious Dis

orders.
For Acid Stomach and Loss of Ap

petite.
For Sick Headache and Dyspepsia.

Constipation on Costive ness. 
For all Comblaixt* arising from a 

Disordered state of the Sto
mach.

This medicine being in liquid form, 
the dose can be easily regulated to 
meet the requirements of different per
sons, thus making it equally well 
adapted to the use of the little child as 
to the adult. Put up in three ounce 
bottles, and sold by all dealers m 
family medicines.

Price Retail, 25 Cents.

CAMPBELL’S

vO Thi,
AW agreeable Æ - 

yet potent pre- *
paration is especially 

adapted fort he relief and

DRIVE IN TEAS,!'
Basket Filed Japan—N,w Teas—Warranted Pure 1 ib. "» ll This Tea is equal to any so d

at 40c lb by pbdliirs
Other Japans f«om 30c. 10 51c. per lb. Extra Good ï uting H'son. from 25c. lb. up.

A specialty in Young Hyson Tea in 5 lb. lot* only tor $1 50.
Try m> Mh . Young Hyson, and find ii the Cheapest iu the market Eggs taken in exchange.

At C. CRABB’S, Goderich.

•I H8t opened out a full assert ment of ray own importations, and tolling at 
wl efesalo prices.

Wool €'n»hntereN, Weel Delaine*, Munifat* aixl Print».
Tweed* and < ollonntlv* ill Price* to 4*lo»l*b-

f&'C'all and sec. Always pleased to show stock.
&2TDo not forget the old stand on the Square.

April-ih. iss:. 2093-tfO. OHA.BB, Groclerioti.

NEW SPRING GOODS
ABRAHAM SMITH,

TAILOR & CLOTHIER,
Has just received, and s now opening a large assortment of

READY-MADE MEN’S AND BOYS’ SPRING SUITS.
Also on hand a large s*ock of the

LATEST PATTERNS OF TWEEPS AND CLOTHS
For the make-up of SPRING SUITS.

ORDERED WORK A SPECXALY 1
ABRAHAM SMITH’S. 

East Side Square, Goderich, March 21th. 1887. 2050

IF YOU WANT IF YOU WANT IF YOU WANT

BARGAINS
----------CALL AT THE----------

Toronto Cash Store
THE SPRING STOCK

IS NOW COMPLETE.
$&"All are Invited to conic and examine the quality and price.-®» 6

Remember the stand THK TORONTO CASH STORE.

IF5. ODEA, 2v£a,23.a,grer.
Goderich. April 20th, 1887. 2021-3m

3XÆZD3S Olttr.

The Latest Frenchjë American Styles !
HATS, BONNETS

Feathers, Flowers, Fancy Trimmings
Etc.. Etc • Etc.

The Chicago House.
Agent for Domestic Patterns.

Goderlc April 9th, 1886.
WEST STREET. GODERICH

20(2

DANIEL GORDON,

CABINETMAKER
AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER.
Anyone can advertise, but I can show the Stock, f have more stock on hand than any two 

houses in town to select from.

FURNITURE.
I have now on hand 10 different styles of Bedroom Suites. 8 different styles of Sideboards, 3 

Parlor Suites, and almost anything in the Furniture line, all of which will be sold 
AS CHEAP AS THK CHEAPEST. AND DON’T YOU FORGET IT.

In the UNDERTAKING I give personal attention, and the benefit now of nearly 40 years 
experience. 1 think I have the best Hearses in the County of Huron—I will leave the public 
to judge. I have everything usually kept in a first-class establishment, such aa Caskets. 
Coffins, Shrouds, Habits. Gloves. Crapes, <rc. Embalming done when required.

£dTI Guarantee to give satisfaction in every case.
OLD STAND BETWEEN P. O. AND BANK OF MONTREAL.

Gederich, Sept. 9th, 1886. 2064-3m

*

‘ ‘They have a target sale in my dis
trict,” says a well known druggist, “than 
any other pill on the market, and give 
the best satisfaction for sick headache, 
biloiousness, indigestion, etc., and when 
combined with Johnston’s Tonic Bitters, 
Johnston’s Tonic Liver Pills will per
form what no other medicine has done 
bsfore for suffering humanity.” Pills 
25 cents per bottle. Bitters 50 cents 
aid $1 per bottle. Sold by IGoode, 
Druggist, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. [c]

Do not live over a damp cellar an 
hour,” imperatively advises Annale of 
Hygiene, and to impress the importance 
of the injunction the writer cites a re
cent case near Pottsville, Penn., where 
seven children were down sick with 
typhoid, not, as analysis proved, due to 
ti e common source (poisoned drinking 
water), but to subterranean darkness 
and moisture that infected the whole 
house :—“With this insidious foe to life 
and health they ate and slept contented
ly until the favorite child, a boy of 
eleven, was taken ill and died. Then, 
suspecting the damp cellar, the drain 
was cleared out, but it was too late, the 
mischief was done and all of the children 
had the disease. As I looked at the 
bereaved and saddened mother, I could 
bat pity her want of knowledge that 
had brought such affliction.

Teach them as they glow ilder that 
respectful demeanor to others, a gentle 
tone of voice, a kind disposition, a gener
ous nature, an honest purpose and an 
industrious mind, are better than any 
thing else on earth Teach them these 
things, and self-reliance and intelligence 
and capability will come of themselves. 
Teach them these things I say. and your 
boys and girls will grow up to be noble 
men and women.

, Core of that class of disorders
^ attendant upon a low or reduced

state of the system, and usually ac- a 
companied by Pallor, Weakness and Pal- ■ 
pitatron of the Heart. Prompt results will 

follow its use in cases of Sudden Exhaustion 
arising from Loss of Blood, Acute or Chronic 
Diseases, and in the weakness that invariably 
accompanies the recovery from Wasting Fevers. 
No remedy will give more speedy relief in 

Dyspepsia or Indigestion. For fmpover 
* ished Blood, Loss of Appetite, Des- 

pendency, and in all cases where 
w ^ an effective and certain

PATENTS
CAVEATS. TRADEMARKS AND COPYRIGHTS

Obtained, and &» ousinees in the U.S. Patent 
Office attended to at MODERA TE FEES.

Our effice is opposite the U. 8. Patent Of
fice, and we can obtain Patents in less time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRA WING. We ad
vise as to patentability free of charge;and 
we make AO CHARGE UNLESS \VE OB
TAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster.the Supt. 
of Money Order Div„ and to officials of the 
U. S. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own State or County, write to

€ A. SNOW * t o.,
Opposite Patent Office. Washington. D. C.

CORD WOOD.
Persons wishing good cord wood at the low

est rates can have the same promptly supplied 
by leaving their orders at

GEO. OLD’S STORE.
Our agent will call at the store dally fop 

* orders. Also on hard, a lot of cheap wood 
! such as short slabs, edgings, etc. A'l the 
J wood can be bought at the mill or delivered, 
1 as the buyer desires.*» Promptness guaran-

I' “XAVIER BAECHLER,
I June 3rd. 188B.

Fall Reserve Mills. 
2050-ly

R.W. MCKENZIE
IMPORTER,

v

« Mistaken Wife.

A gentleman, whose family consists ul 
a wife and twin girl babies, came in very 
late one night and went to bed

His sleep was broken and he tossed 
and tumbled and muttered something 
about “two of a kind." and a “small 
pair.”

“Poor John,’ murmured his wife, “he 
is tired and is dreaming of the child
ren.”—Register.

Taking the cents of the meeting 
— passing around the hat.

Beware of imitation, as the monkey 
said to the dude.

The toper demonstrates the motto 
that “there is always rum at the top."

STIMULANT is required.
the ELIXIR will be

. found INVALU-

V 1BL' V
/)edicts in Mediums..•told by Cl.

DAVIS * LAWBEHCE 00. (Limited)
Sole Agents,

MONTREAL,' P.Q.

• Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

SHELF . AND HEAVY 
HARDWARE,

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

PAINTS, OILS AND GI A.SS,
GODERICH.



THE HURON SIGNAL, FRIDAY. JULY

Irauelli $uioe.Sheppirdton.
Jm. Kirkpatrick •» building 

stone milk house
Not Fob A Photo Was the manly 

«roup composing tall giants from the 
boundary wiry lads if Leeburn. burly 
boys Iron) the Butternut Row, slim lads 
of bull Run Avenue, with a few stray 
black sheep from Dunlop, gathered tc 
gethei round the stone foundation of the 
new barn of A Horton on the 23rd of 
dune, to sgt the timbers of the new barn 
on its bise The work was ably done 
by aides chosen by Ensign Bogie and 
Major Stewart. The letter's side winn- 
ing.. J Maeauley was builder of frame
work and J Stewart of stonework. A 
sumptuous repast, spread out in the 
orchard, eased tha inner man of hunger, 
and an argument on the Irish question 
and O'Brien’s trip to Canada passed off 
a successful raising and a good time to 
all.

Another Change.

Drmiop.

Miss Maud G Allen with master Fran
cis visited at Exeter last week.

A liny fork has been purchased for 
the county hay harvest on Homerule 
farm, and a r.ew binder for Lansdowne.

New potatoes for 1887, grown - by o,ur 
townsman, A Allen, were eaten at din
ner on ,Jubilee day. Has mine host of 
the Peint Farm had any ÿet from his 
garden ?

sJas \ oung, of Beileview farm near 
here, has sold his tine yearling colt to 
Col borne’s far famed equestrian, D. 
*i«h«r.r f°r £250. Dave has named it 
“The Young Leopard.”

Mrs It Sterling and Miss Carrie Ster
ling, of Garfield, visited here last week ; 
«Iso .1 C Robinson, one of Goderich’s 
popular vocalists, took in an evening in 
our burg. He is full of song and is a 
right jolly feilow.

MESSRS. BERRY & SHEPPARD have dispo>ed of tin

IMRIE STOCK

oodench
Stratford

Stratford
Goderich

Lv.
Ar.

GRAND
Kabt.

Express. Mixed.
7 .‘00 a.m 112:15 p.m 
4:40 a.m • 3:15p.m

west.
Mixed. Mixed. 
6:00 a.m I 1:15 p.m 

10:20 a.in I 3:15 p.m

30 pm

Express,
8:05 p.m
9:4o p.m

FINE TAIL
Gents’ Furnis

Societies.

-OF-

BOOKS, SIAT10IRÏ 11 «1 MIS

Ancient order of united|
WORKMEN.

MAPLE LEAfTÔDOE, No. 27,
A. o. u. w„

Meets in their Lodge Hoorn over The • 
Signal Office, Goderich, on the 

SECOND AND FOURTH MONDAYS OF 
EACH MONTH.

-TO-

FRASER, PORTER & KAY
WHO INTEND TO

2>unrMUB.on.

Présentation. — A few evenings prior 
to the leaving of Rev. A. McKibbon, for 
his new field of labor, a eociâl gathering 
was held at Mr Disher’s, which was 
largely attended by both old and 
young, who feeling that they could not 
allow this efficient pastor depart with
out allowing him some tangible expres
sion of the high esteem in which he is 
held, presented him with a very beauti
ful album and gentleman’s toilet case 
with the following

ADDRESS.
Dear Broth ek. — We, the young 

people of the Methodist church, being 
about to say farewell to you, have 
thought it proper to embrace this oppor
tunity of expressing our apprecstion of 
your services amviigst us during the 
year. You found us as strangers, but 
you leave us devoted and admiring 
friends who shall follow your future 
cireer] with interest wherever in the 
Providence ol God your lot may be 
cast. One short year, but Oh ! how 
eventful 1 One year of association 
as pilgrims together, in which to com 
tnence a friendship which we trust shall 
be perpetuated in eternity. God alone 
can tell the quality of your faithfulness 
ip preaching and ours in hearing. In 
each of these wo have enjoyed great priv
ileges and laid ourselves under equally 
great responsibilities. May God help us 
to be faithful. And as you look forward 
to a new congregation and we look for
ward to a new ministry may the new re
lationship be, if possible, even more 
pleasant and profitable. We wish to as
sure you of our confidence and esteem as 
a friend and brother, and beg you to ac
cept this present as a slight token of the 
same, cherishing a hope that you will es
teem it, not so much on account of its 
value as on account of the memories 
which it recalls.
Signed on behalf of the young people, 

Mims West,
Miss Dimmer,
Miss Thompson,

Mr McKibbin then made a suitable 
reply after which a pleasant evening was 
spent by all.

SELL OFF
A GREAT PORTION OF THIS

Large Stock
TO MAKE ROOM FOR

NEW GOODS

VISITING BRETHREN ARE ALWAYS 
WELCOME.

S. P. HALLS, M.A. REES PRICE,
M. VV. Financier

G. W. THOMPSON, 
20S2-ly Recorder.

Auctioneering.
TORN KNOX, GENERAL

•J T
AUC

TIONEER and Land Valuator, Goderich 
Ont. Having had considerable experience i" 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com 
missions entrusted to him. Order's left at 
Martin's Hotel, or sent by mail to my address, 
Goderich P. O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX County Auctioneer. 1887-t

I am now prepared to show a complete assortment

doom
OVERCOATINGS in all the New Shades and Styles 

An endless variety of English, Irish ». 
and Scotch Suitings.- 

An immense stock of New and Stylish 
Canadian Tweeds.

CHEAP ! CHEAP 11 CHEAP 111
JVRemember, all Goods bought by the yard cat free] 

charge.

B. M&cCormac.
j OoderloH. April 7th. 1887, «MO-

SUMMER MILLINERY

Loans anb Insurance.

WE ARE STILL LOANING PRIV- 
ATE FUNDS at 5* per cent. Straight 

loans. Interest payable yearly. Those desir
ing to reduce teen* rate of interest should cull 
or write fur particulars.

SEAGER <£• LEWIS.
2090-tf Goderich.

MES. SALKELD
Begs to announce to the Ladies of Goderich and vicinity that she has 

opened out a handsome line of

PLAIN AND FANCY STRAWS, FEATHERS, FLOWERS. 
GAUZES, GLOVES, ETC.

p Special attention is called to her

$500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON HOLT & CAMERON, Gode

rich. 175»

Money to lend.—a 
«

WE MUST HAVE MORE ROOM, CONSEQUENTLY WE ARE 
- GOING "TO

SELL GOODS CHEAP
-OR-

LARG E
1.YL amount of Private Funds for investment 
it lowest rates on «rst-classMortgages Apply 
to G ARROW & PROUDFOOT______________

E. SEAGER,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT.

OFFICE opposite Colborne Hotel, Goderich. 
Risks taken at LOWEST RATES in the fol
lowing first class Companies :

The London Assurance—Established 1720. 
The National.of Ireland—Incorporated 1822. 
Hand-in-H&nd—The only Company authoriz

ed to insure Plate Glass in Canada.
Federal Life Assurance Co. — (Homan’s 

Plan). 99-tf

R. RADCLIFI’E.

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT.
Only First-class Companies Represented 
tST Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rute'of interest going, in any way to 
suit tht oorrower.
O’ OFFICE — Second door from Square, 

West Street. Goderich. 20C5-tf

GIVE THEM AWAY. $50,000 AT 6 PER

FRASER, PORTER & KAY.
Annum.

Alex McKenzie has returned home 
from Berlin, haring been attending as a 
delegate to the High Court of Foresters 
which was held there last week.

George Tindall haa purchased a lot 
from J. P, Brown and purposes erecting 
a building suitable for carrying on the 
butchering and baking business.

Le* Dura.

Mr B Huggartli has built a neat dairy 
house.

Joseph Healy has put an addition to 
hii barn.

Miss Blair, from near Bayfield, is 
visiting her cousins, the Misses McMan
us.

Communion service on Sunday. Pre
paratory service Saturday afternoon at 
2 30 p. m.

The barn of Joe Cook took a rise of 
eight feet for stone work last week to be 
built under it. It was not an earth
quake that did the job but manual 
power.

A large stable was raised on the farm 
of H McManus, on the 20th of June. 
Twenty four hands divided into two 
aides put the building together in a tie, 
Ohas Morris was builder.

Horses Sold.—T Kelly sold his two 
year black colt to A M Volley, of Goder
ich, for $200 and E N ShaW, a team of 
aolts fer $110 each to different persons. 
Mr Strachan sold a colt to U Hayden, 
for $116.

Personal Jos. Morris, of Garhraid, 
who recently returned from Toronto, 
visited several of his old schoolmates 
here last week, and at a social gathering 
defeated our medico and the Dunlop 
scribe to a hard fought game of croquet.

\ quilting bee at cur Teuton tnend’s, 
U. Zœlner’e,Wednesday last week

Digby election takes place July ICth.
The gross earnings of the Canadian 

Pacific Railway Company for Slay were 
$945,492.

Montreal, June 28.—Louis Viau, the 
famous escapade of St. Vincent de Paul, 
again made a cunning attempt to liber
ate himself a few days ago. It appears 
that he had by some means loosened all 
the bricks in the wall of his cell and 
carried out the debris in his pockets, 
which he disgorged outside in the re
creation grounds. His behaviour the 
last few days was particularly buoyant 
and attracted the attention of the keep
ers. During meal time yesterday his 
cell was examined ana it was found that 
only a few loose bricks stood between 
the prisoner and liberty. He was 
immediately placed in a different cell 
and put under irons.

Mr. Henry Robichau, M.PP., who 
has been accepted the Liberal nomination 
for the vacancy for Dig by, N. S., for the 
House of Commons, is a French Acadian. 
He has represented Digby in the Nova 
Scotia Assembly since 1874. There are 
1,800 English-speaking and 1,100 French 
Acadian electors in the county.

, made

Ichthyography.

The salmon is “caught on the fly” too 
eften to be a good baseball player.

Trout are not supposed to be near
sighted. although they always wear 
“specs.”

The “blew” fish generally, bites best 
when there is a good breeze.

The codfish"» not particularly beauti
ful, but the potato is often mashed with 
him.

The lobster is like some authors. He 
is never red until he gets into hot water.

Learned seals are common, because 
seals are so often attached to letters.

The skate is, of course, at home on the 
rollers during the summer.

The soared fish is no relation to the 
flying fish.

The starfish is not a shiner Boston 
Commercial Bulletin

him think of testing Ills new barn floor 
by entertaining the cscor ol the fair 
maidens to a social hop in the evening 
with other guests, with I Reilly floor 
manager, and Percy Stewart and James 
McCracken as ushers The violin of D 
McDonald till 5am kept the dancers 
in busy motion.

The Dauntless. — Tins inn, sailing 
craft from Goderich, under the cum 
maud nf commodore R Clark, an 
ch,.red in our little bay here with P 
Stuart as pilot, where a number of I O 
G TV No. 213, were waiting for a |ubi-
l«e sail on the lake, the party being un- _ , , , ,Ve , t T Tl I A fb.rdnn 1 tor grown people, and are large assortment otder the care of F B Lmheld, A Uordon , JJ „ nr ai i i/isinc
and Gavin Glutton. For several hours 
the party enjoyed a pleasant sai

mTIMBBL
has opened oui a branch store in the premises 
which he recently purchased on East street.

NEXT TO THE TOWN HALL.
I which will be under 'he supervision of Mrs. 
Straubel A General Stork of

Trunks. Valises Bat)y Car
riages, Toys. Ornaments

^___ ^ The
ladies Jf The'party'proved fair sailors 
ihi, time,and tenderly cheered and cared 
fol several of the brethren who felt 
rather curious with the tolling-of the
fcoet pd the blue wutere,

CANDIES OF ALL KINDS
for the young folks arkept constantly on banc.1

,£a>RK MEMBER THE STAND-e^ 
BKTWEBN THE TOWN HALL AND 

THE SQUARE.
C. F. STRAUBEL.

ÇyCericb, JunçJÇth, l?Jf, IJfjt

In Burford, on the 28th nit., the wife of 
Rev. W. Johnston, of a daughter.

DIED.
At Shercoek. county of Cavan. Ireland, on 

June 14th, 1887, William Sloane, aged 81 years, 
5 months and 8 days.

REMOVAL.
An Old Face in a New Place.
E. C. BELCHER,

THE BAKER,
has removed to the handsome new brick 
building on Hamilton street, rerent lv erected 
by Mr Geo. Sutton, and will be pleased to 
supply old and new customers with the best 
value in Bread, Cake, Biscuit and Confection 
cry. The enlarged and improved premises 
give him facilities for attending to the wants 
of his customers better than ever before. 
ZDOJST-T F-AwIL TO CA.JLIL. 

Goderich. June 29. 105-4t

FOUR DIPLOMAS & MEDAL

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO’Y 
are prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on first-cl&se farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON.

Barristers, Goderich,
Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co’y.
Messrs. Cameron, Holt & Cameron have 

also a large amount of private funds to loai 
-cJaon flrst-class farm security. 

Goderich. Oct. 4, 1883. 1911-tf

(£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lent, on farm and town property, at low 

est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest, 6, 6* and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one 
day, if title satisfactory.

davison & Johnston,
1973- Barristers. <£*c.. Goderich

WILSO2ST BUGS., 
GRANITE & MARBLE WORKS,

ST. DAVID-ST., GODERICH.
ITwo Doors East of Whltelj’s Hotel)

Manufacturers of Marble Monuments, Headstones, Mantlepieoee, 
and all kinds of Furniture Trimmings in Foreign and 

American Marble ; also Window and Door 
Sills, and House Trimmings of all 

kinds in Ohio Stone.
All work designed and executed in best étyls.

«y WILSON BROS, deal largely in all kinds of European and Canadian G make, to 
which special attention is called.

It will pay to call before ordering elsewhere.
WILSON BROS.

Goderich, June 28th, 1887. 21QT ~

ANCHOR LINE
ATLANTIC EXPRESS SERVICE.

LIVERPOOL *1» QT7BZ2TST0W2T.
Steamship “€1TV OF KOHL." from New 
York. WKDNK8DAY, July 20, August 17, Sept.

ir Steamer afloat.
Ik »ed Oct. 12. 

Largest and finest jmeat passenger Steamer afloat. 
Saloon Passage. $00 to $100. Second-Class.$30.
GLASGOW SERVICE. 

Steamers every Saturday from New York to
QLASCTOW tod LONDONDERRY.

Cabin Passage to Glasgow, Londonderry. 
Liverpool or Belfast. $50 and $00. Second- 
Classv $*$. Steerage, outward or prepaid, 

either Ssrviqe, $30.
Saloon Excursion Tickets at Reduced Rates. 

Travellers’ Circular Letters of Credit, and 
Draft»tor any Amount issued at lowest cur
rent rates.

For Boota of Tours, Tickets or further infor
ma tien apply to

HENDERSON BROTHERS, New Yerk. or 
ARCHIBALD DICKSON. Goderich. 3»4

Leaal.
C. HAY'S, SOLICITOR, Ac.

Office, corner of Square and "West 
street, Goderich, over telegraph office. Pri 
vate Funds to lend at Q per cent. 2G50-

R.

SEAGER A LEWIS, BARRISTERS, Y
Goderich.

C. Seaof.r, Jr. ; J. A Morton
B. N. Lewis 1907-

GODMHJOILER WEIS
Chrystal & Black,

.\jhnufactarera of all kinds*of
STATIONER*, MARINE. UPRIGHT AND TUIULÂR

BOILERS.
SALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS

and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.

steam a*» water pipe rirsiSGS
constantly on hand.

G .ARROW A PROUDFOOT, BAR 
RISTERS Attorneys. Solicitors, etc 

Goderich J. T. Garrow. W. Proudfoot.175
d-bmd Threshing Outfit
Separator, &c., all in good

pAMERON, HDLT & CAMERON,
\J Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, &c., 
~ * .......................... ' ~ 'X Hoi m*Goderich. M. C. Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt. M. 
G. Cameron. C. C. Ross. 1751-

TBebical.

DR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR- 
G EON. Coaoner &c. Office an* residence 

Bruce Street, second dour west of Victoria 
Street. 1751.

AWARDED.

IMPERIAL™
SODA'WATER, 

GINGER ALE,
Etc., Etc.

Ask your Grocer or Druggist for 
these Goods,-

or apply to
GEO. B. COX,

British Exchange Hotel. Goderich.

THE IMPERIA 1> is universally recognized | 
as the STANDARD BRAND- 
, For sale by all leading Hotels. Clubs, etc.

IMPERIAL MINERAL WATER COMPANY.
HAMILTON.

208'* dm Beware of nutations.

DRS. SHANNON & SHANNON,
Pnysiciaas, Surgeons, Accoiaehere, &o. 

office at Dr. Shannon’s residence near the 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon, J. R. Shan
non. 1751

Tflillwright, Valuator, Ac.

c. A. HUMBER,
MILLWRIGHT.

VALUATOR.
MACHIN EST. 

AGENT, <tv.

Estimates Made and Contract» Taken for 
House Heating by the Hot Water System.

I Hot Water and Steam Boilers, Little Giant 
i and other "Water Wheels. Agricultural Im- 
i plements. Mill Machinery.
! PLANS AND ^SPECIFICATIONS.

VALUATIONS MADE.

Ora hand, ready for delivery :
I m N.P. Yew Meet Bailer.
1 H I.P. New Bailer.

A Complete^
Boiler, Engine, Separator. &c.. all in good 

working order. Will be sold cheap.
Mail orders will receive prompt attention.

Work» t Ovp. 4i. T. B. Slatlee.
P.O. BOX 361

Goderich, May 88th. 1886.

The Twer
LAMP
M Cas4k Power

No Globe,
No Chimney, 

Ne Smoke,
No Odor.

No Heat
arou.nd the oil 

well.

Positively Non-
ITupir niiT

EVERY™LAMP 
Guaranteed.

Made in all styles 
—Tibbie. Bracket, 
to attach to chan
deliers. Library, 
&c., &c.
’Rise.” $4.50

and upwards.

Wanzer 0 & White Machines

ORATEFU L-UOM PORTING.

EPPS'S EIC01
BREAKFAST.

"By . thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which go\-ern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and bv a easeful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
k.pps has provided our breakfast tables with 
a delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the 
judicious use of such articles of diet that* ' 
constitution may be gradually built up until 

I strong enough to resist every tendency to 
duteaae. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 

1 floating around us ready to attack wherever 
; there is a weak point. We may escape many 
! * /»tal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortid- 
i ed with pure blood ana a properly nourished 
frame.”—'’Civil Service Gazette.”

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled 
thus :
JAMES FPPS t CO.. Homoeopathic Chemists. 

2070-ly London England

GET THE BEST.
For Coughs. Colds, So re th roar 

and Weak Lungs, Dr. Jugs medi
cine in the. best. It is the chil
drens’ medicine, simple and 
to taxe. The best knewn ie
for Headache. Biliousness ___
litnstipetion is Dr Jug’s Pills, (the 
tie ge map 

For sale at F. Jordan a

IVT. <SS9 rnMnWMMM MiayasggaJya&Iin MBi.
gCTanE^W wTHTw

The Canadian Pacific Mway

rae ana

The People’s Favorite Route bets
MONTREAL, - TORONTO^ 

QUEBEC,
OTTAWA, - KINGSTON, 

BOSTON,
DETROIT, - CHICAGO 

ST. LOUIS, 
KANSAS CITY,

AND ALL POINTS HAST AND WEST.

For llepe. Time Table., lira, Ticket* *>. 
apply to

R. RADCLIFFE,
Weat Street, Opgjeite TiOFFICE _________ ,

Office. Don't Forget the 
Goderich. Jan. Uth. 188f.

Agent.
'elegreph

c. L. McIntosh,
Next door to Rhynaa’ Drug Store, keens 

constantly adding tohia well- 
selected «teck, choice

Fresh Groceries, *5

which^^will bo found to compare favorably,
both as regards qnallty and price, with 

any other stock in this vicinity.

EAST STREET 
Feb. X 1886.

GODERICH.
2085-6m

Zonweiss !
THE NEWEST

Tooth
Paste.

J. WILSON’S
PRESCRIPTION DRUG STORE 

J eVBSÏUVEtt

Farm, town and village
PROPERTY FOR SALE.

The Executors and Trustees of the Estate 
of the late JOSEPH HERR, offer for sale the i 

I following valuable Property, namèly :
Building Lots numbers 420 and 421, in the | 

I Town of Goderich, J of an acre each. Fairly 
j fenced, and very desirable for building pur- 
I poses.

Half acre Lot fronting Mil) Road, Township 1 
or Goderich, being part of Lot 3 in the Mail- I 
land Concession of said Township. Nice1 

| Frame Cottage and Frame Stable; 
j Lot number 3, South side of Millar street, 
j Benmiller, L of an acre, small frame dwell! g.

Building Lots numbers 803 and 804, in the 
I Town of Clinton. 1 of an acre each. Bea ti 
fully situated on South side of Huron street.

' Fairly fenced.
The East Î of Lot 22, Con. 14. West Wawa 

. nosh, 100 acres, good land. 60 acres cleared 
and fenced, remainder timbered. About 4 
miles from Lucknow and 6 miles from Wing 

I ham. Good roads.
. For further particulars, apply to
1 E. CAMPION,

Barrister, Goderich
Nov. 4. 1886. 2072-tf

Pianos and Organs,
all from the most celebrated makers 

for Ca»di.
cheap

GEO. W. THOMSON
*b«*n'lence- 

Plaalng Mill.

TEAS AND SUGARS
A SPECIALTY.

In returning thanks to my customers for 
i^Eatro-V,age’ * .would also invite any oth
ers who will, to call and inspect my stock.

0: l. mcintosh.
South-Wet aide of the Square 

Uoderlch, Feh. 18th. 1886.

Reeidejice—Firm llmi-e East of Smeeth'a 
'20m-if

LIME
WOOL!

The iubeenbers have just completed their 
large limekiln, which can turn out 300 bush
els every twenty-foui hours, and are now

Cpared to supply all customers with a 
I quali y ot good fresh lime daily. It 

wilt be to the advantage of every one re
quiring lime to call or correspond with us" as 
we are prepared to deal liberally with par
tie» wishing to purchase. The kiln issliuited 
on the Goderich side of the Falls Reserve.

BÆCHLER 4 BACKER,
PRICES REISOMBLE IT SIGNAL! VK"™mïï?

The lUghoat prices going will be given for 
• goods, i "as

These goods are well made, of long fibre 
Wool and good twist throughout. * 

Manufacturing --J 
specialty. t and custom work a

CALL SOLICITED

E. MoCANN.
9.î»vrlçh,#unç8 jjjjm


